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This week I had the ofler of fabulous

wealth. A leller from Nigeria olfered to cut
the VCC in on a patently crooked scheme
involving defrauding the Government with
bogus invoices made out by multinationals
for Nigerian franchises presumably in oil
leases. Nigcrian government officials
require a front for laundering this bonanza
and have oflCrcd your President a 30% eut
on $US45.5 million. All I have to do is
forward a couple of letterhead pages signed
and date stamped along with the company
seal at the botlom. And of course that's the
rub. Apparently these valuable blank pages
arc used for some notorious immigration
seam and I doubt if I would have ever seen
even onc grecnback. But it was fun while it
lasted.

So too was the Tasmania FIVA World
Rally. I was guest of the Veteran Car Club of
Australia (Tas) in an orJicial capacity as
FIVA steward. This involved travelling with
the rally and ensuring that FIVA standards
for category A rallies were maintained.
Nearly 400 entrants in pre '30 vehicles
covered about 2.000 kms over two weeks.
Like most Kiwis I found the island very
much to my taste and particularly rejoiced in
the historic buildings with their evidence of
a campaign to preserve a heritage older than
ours. It was good to meet local people on the
supporters tours and to spend time with two
NZ teams, Jack and Leith Newell with Old
Blue and Peter and Kate Croft in the Alvis
ducksbaek.

It is plcasing to report vcry successful
events in both the Wairarapa and North
Otago over Easter where a total of more
than 350 vintagents disported themselves in
a variety of weathers. It was a pleasure to be
able to open the new elubrooms at
Carterton, a project that seems superbly
suited to local needs and reflects a great deal
of wise planning and hard work. I hope this
column can reflect a similar proud moment
in Oamaru in the fullness of time. In the
meantime all the best with the fundraising.

Finally I would like to record my
appreciation for the professional contri
bution made by Mac Odell to the Manage
ment Commitlee. With his passing the Club
has lost an able administrator. We have also
lost a good friend. His shoes will be hard to
till but I hope as the time for voting comes
round members will give serious thought to
the selection of the very best people for
every oftice.

Safe motoring.
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The Gisborne A & P Showground was the Rally
Headquarters venue for the 185 entrants from throughout
New Zealand, Australia and England, who began trickling in
on Thursday. Prior to their arrival the weather had been fine,
but the more the motor cyclists arrived, the more the rain
fell. Perhaps it was because it was the 13th National Rally?

Friday aflernoon saw the Rally packs
collected and a welcome and run brieting at
the evening noggin and natter.

Raining again on Saturday for the short,
medium and long Runs, with the first of the
bikes being sent ofT by the Mayor and Town
Crier. The entrants braved the elements and
were almost unrecognizable in their layers of
wet weather gear. All travelled in the same
direction toward Tiniroto, with a Regularity
Hill Climb Test up Gentle Annie. On the hill
the motor cycles could be heard long before
they emerged from the thick mist, only yards
from the check point. The short Run ended at
the top of the hill for a cuppa and view of the
Poverty Bay flats (instead there was white-

out). While the medium Run continued
directly to Tiniroto, the long Run detoured
through Donneraille PW'k and Ruakaka Road.
A half hour. top was made at the Tiniroto
Tavern to refuel man and machine and empty
water logged boots. Return journey was via
Tiniroto Road, deviating down Awapuni
Road to circle back to Headquw'ters. The
Saturday afternoon speed event was
cancelled due to the continuing inclement
weatber and most riders took the opportunity
of inspecting the Spare Parts Shed and
tinding a few treasures. Both the Scenic Bus
Tour and Wine Trail were well supported.

That night saw entrants sitting down to an

enjoyable BBQ providcd by one of the local
Lions Clubs and washed down by an ale or
two. A disco was provided for light entertain
ment, during which a popular Christchurch
member, while dancing on the table, (yes, on
the table!) fell off and fractured his leg, thus
ending any further participation in the Rally.
He was named the 'Table Top Tap Dancer' by
the local hospital staff.

Sunday morning lOOked ominous for the
non-competitive scenic tour around the city;
however thc weather improved for the after
noon v,Ihen a large crowd of Gisborne
residents took the opportunity of viewing the
bikes on static display and watching the
Gymkhana events.

The final dinner and prile giving was held
at Sandown Motor Park Inn, where entrants
were addressed by the Gisborne Mayor, John
Clarke and by Norman Dcwhurst for the
Vintage Car Club.

Thanks IllUSt go to the kitchen crew who
provided continuous hot drinks and eats
throughout a very wet weekend, and to those
who lent and operated the clothes dryers or
took piles home to dry. We are indebted to the
Gisborne Classic Motor Cycle Club
members wbo gave us so much assistance.
Our sincere thanks go to everyone who

Top: "Wel Wealher al Tinorolo ".
0ft: 1~~3 P & M. owner David GlVyllne,



helped in any way to make the Rally a
success, and especially to the Rally Secretary.
Maureen Anderson and Treasurer, Les
Bartlett.

It rained again on Monday (and Tuesday
<uld Wednesday!) for the 70 members
Touring around the East Coast. This included
an over-njght stay at a Tokomaru Bay Marae,
two nights at Hicks Bay including a visit to
East Cape Lighthouse and then on to Awakeri
where the Eastern Bay of Plenty Branch
provided an excellent meal and social
evening. The tourists headed for their homes
on Friday.
Text by Merle Webber & Rodney Clague

Photos by Ron Hopps & Bruce Pidgeon

Monlasue Trophy Ol'era!! Winner Boh SCliI/.
Christchl.lrch. !1.)57 Ve!ocelle 350c(" receiving
trophy.fiwn Norm Dew!utrst.

Abuve: M. & A. StelVarl,
Auck!and 1959 A..I.S.
Right: W. HUIII, New
PIVl1luuth 1936 "Ivorv"
Callhorpe. .
Below: all the East Coast
TOllr.

Hard Luck Prize
Prize spollsored by Dagwoods Food Bar

Rally No. 204 G. Bull 1916 Reading Standard
Helen Lane Memorial Trophy

D lw/eel by Ru.ue/l wneforthe bestl.ildy
rider.

Rally No. 424 Linda Maddock 1938 Rudgc
GeolT Hockley Memorial Troph)'

Nationaltmphy dOl/ated by the Hockley
familv

For Overall Harley Davirls:on winl/er
Rally j o. 601 H. Sim~ls 1927 Harlcy Davidson
Tiro's Trophy

Hes/ peljorl1lwlI.:e by a /Win.
Rally No. 576 W. Laing 1957 Norton
Branch Team Trophy
National VCC Trophy for Gymkhalla Events by
Branch Team
1st Canterbury Branch
The Montague Trophy
Nationa! VCC Tmphy jin' Ovem!! Winnt'r oIRa!!y
1si No. 508 R. Seatt

1957 Yeloeette 5 points lost
2nd No. 420 M. HUlchinson

1936 BSA 10 points lost
3rd No. 576 W. Laing

1957 Nortoll JO poinls lost
RaffieDraw
For Leather Jacket
T;,...vPot 7\11'. 11.")0 _ \X/ Ut"I •..., .... " ~r~\lfAH111

1957 Yelocette
1951 BSA
1953 BSA

Class 7 Invitation
Prizes s/Jo/l.wred br CGM Motor
Cvcle.l·

1st 701 I.·Yedtler
2nd 706 A. Svendsen
3rd 704 G. Law
G)'mkhana

Prizes spol/sored by DJ Bfm}"s
1st 536 I. &M. McKinley 1955 BSA
2nd 587 P. TomJin 1951 Royal Enfield
3rd 556 M. Hamilton 1951 AJS
Lady Riders

Prizes spol/sored by Gisborne Motors
Ford.

1st 424 Unda Maddock )938 Rudge
2rd 561 Maureen Bull 1954 Jam;s
3rd 562 Catherine Bull 1956 BSA
Oldest Motor Cycle Competing

Prize spo/lSured by Whisperil/g Swu!s
Beach Front Mote!

Rally No. 201 G. Gwynn 1913 P. & M.
Longest Distance Ridden to Rally

Pri~e spollsored bv ANZ Bal/k
Rally No. 335 M. Coutts )927 N011on, Bluff
Longest Distance Ridden to Rally by a Lady

Prize donated by Gisborne Holiday Shoppe
Rally No. 561 Mallreen Bull 1954 James
Concours Judged by popular vote by entrants

Prize .Ip0r/sored by Whispering Sands
Unnf·'.. 1:•."", I\A/ltnl

1914 Clyno
1913P&M

1st 202
2nd 20\
Class 3

Results of the 13th National Vintage
Motor Cycle Rally 19-21 February 1993.
Class 2 Veteran Free Engine

Prizes spolIsored by SaJldowlI Park
"vl%r 11111
R. Masters
D. Gwynn
Vintage
Pri~es spo/lSored by Sheridan·Hlillda

1st 314 N. & K. GlIthric 1925 Royal Entield
2nd 321 B. Pidgeon 1927 BSA
3rd 322 B. Murray 1930 Sunbeam
Class 4 Post Vintage

1st Prize .ljJOII.wred by Rally
COlllmillee and Laskevs
211d & 3111 prizes by Alien Bros.
& }o!lIlstolle

1st 420 M. Hutehinson 1936 BSA
2nd 416 B. Hill 1938 Yeloeette
3rd 409 1. Yiner 1939 Ariel
Class 5 Post War

Prizes .Ipollsured by EricsolI Motors
1st 508 R. Seott 1957 Yeloeette
2nd 576 W. uling 1957 Norton
3rd=55I M. Pidgeon 1948 Triumph
3rd=553 P. Spiller 1952 BSA
Class 6 Combinations

Prizes sponsored by Tilliroto Taverll
1st 617 N.Olsen 1951 BSA
') ... ,..1 t::() I U C'; ....... ,. 1n')"7 U ......lo~, '"' ..... ;,,1 ............



PERSONAL INSURANCE
PLAN

A Group Insurance Scheme developed for members of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc and underwitten by

Sun Alliance Insurance Ltd.

VINTAGE AND VETERAN VEHICLES
- Low premiums and excesses.

- Caters for motorcycles.

- Includes drivers under age of 25.

- Cover for post vintage vehicles up to 1960.

- Standard premium on one vehicle then 30% extra
discount on all other vehicles insured.

·HOUSES·CONTENTS·CARS·CARAVANS
• TRAILERS • BOATS

- Special discounts for Vintage Car Club members

INQUIRE TODAY!

~----~----------I

I am interested in the V.C.c. Personal
Insurance Plan. Please send me a brochure
and quotation application.

Name: .

Address: .

Phone: ..

Post to:
I Sun Alliance "Free Post" 914, Auckland. I
L. ---.J

W
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND
Established 1710 - Serving New Zealanders since 1878



JUNE 1993 - A Very Special Anniversary I
p

It is 85 years since the lirsl appearance of
'YI.' the first of Pomeruy's prototype
Vauxh;l!ls in thc R.A.C. 2,000 ivlile Tt'ial
round England and Scotland in June It)OS,
The Vauxhall was the outright winner and
Vauxhall's reputation \\la, made overnight.
The two Type Y prototype, (Oid Blue Y2,
Was (he reserve car for the Trial) were. the
direct ancestors of all sporting Vauxhalls.

May & June 1913: It is now 80 years sincc
the debut of the
'immortal' ]O·9i-\ Vaux
hall. May -' IlllJ saw
lhe lirst appearance ofJ.
Higginson's new .10·
ll8hp Vauxhall at the
Lancashire A,C.'s hill·
climb at WaddinglOn
Fells near Clitheroe,
where "it made a sen
sational ascent in a
senes of alarming
slicles, fastest time of
t.he day and easily lhe
best of the day",
according to a report of
the event.

Two weeks larer at
rhe Open Hillclimb at
As[on Clinton with 40
entries AJ, Hnneock in
a 'works' Vauxhall set Cl

new record for the hill.
This was the second of

lilled in One of the III 12 Coupe de I" /\uto
racing cars. A similar car with the miginal ,\
Litre engine Ivas sent out to Scotls latn In
III 12 to replace the "Old Blue" Vauxhall.

TIll; most famous appcaral1l:e was at
Shelslcy Walsh hillcl imh in the ~vlal Icm llIlls
on June 7 It) 13, when LlvO -,O-t)?Ls app arcd.
In those days no practicc~ was alll)wL'd allll
only one run for each event. As thc "Cgll
Iations had been changL'd for this meeting tl1e

recuul set in I "11 I by a 5811p Daimler u! (,2.2
,ets \1':1, Iml~ell nil I'~s than S~Vt'll times.
Hancm:k ill 1!1e 3()·t)1j 'n"ined ·works' V~lliX·

hall clid 59 sccs UII hl1> unly run,.I. l-ligglllMln
had t'lllcl'L,J for lhrt:t' events and un IllS

,C(:I'!1J l'lIll tlll': JO·l)i{ c(.jllallcl! till': Ilew record
M:L 11) I ,...~,ji I [<llld, in a 2:1hp Tulhllt of 57.2
'~Cs. Tilt: lillal en:nl Was a Cluh onh climb
vvhcn j figuillSlJll "I'ith a 1lIllCh .slllooth\:r nil I

llIad<: ::.1 ,e'~ In ~et II r.::cord tll<lt IVas to
.!and !(1I' eight vcars.
Huwever as thi, was ;.1
L:!u,ed CVCllt Le,lic
l-I;lI1ds and the Talbol
were crl'llited with thc
ut'liL'ial recurd !m thc
hill, but it i., Higginson
,'illd the 30·lli-\ that ,1I'C
renlCll1hcred.

ext by Leith ewdl
Photus from Nlmell

CoJlectioD

To!): iI..f. filiI/CO('/. {/Iul
ihl' "'l'Or!.-, " 3(),Y8
VU1(,\!wll A,/ol/
Clil/fOil Nillc/lillf, Mu\'
IYI3,
/1'{1: .I. f!ig.~ill.\oli und
fhe 3()·Y8 Vunl/wll uf
rli(' slun o(ilil'
"""/'/f'" Wo/If,
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New ill 1938
Price
£835.00

1J®~® BUICK
CO VERTI CO PE

SPECIFICATIONS:

While restoration commenced in March
t985, the pursuit of the Buick started some
nine years earlier when I visited a friend in
Tauranga. While talking about old cars he
mentioned that a house that he had worked on
had a "rag-top" in the basement. I quickly
enquired where the house was and dropped in
to talk to the owner who proved friendly,
although not inclined to sell at that time.
Naturally I persevered and called in on him
once or twice a year for the next nine years
until he finally weakened and sold me the
Buick.

So, back to March 1985:- [ co-opted my
nephew and his landcruiser to help me collect
the car. I carefully hitched a rope to the front
bumper of the Buick. Seeing that we had to
tow it up a very steep driveway onto the road
my nephew added a second tow-rope, and, as
we gained the roadway one rope snapped 
thank God for the second one, or it would have
been "Goodbye'" We loaded the car onto the
trailer and headed back home.

Up at six o'clock next morning and, after a
half hour's tinkering, I took the Old Girl for a
wee run up the road and back-with no brakes!
After breakfast I stalled stripping it down 
without thinking to take any photographs to
show me how to put it all back together. (If all
else fails, read the instructions.) Hood, door
panels and seat out; motor and gearbox out,
and then the car was towed to the panelbeaters.

The Buick was far rustier than first appear
ance had indicated. A new floor was required,
both door skins, boot lid, panels behind both
doors, and a foot up each side of the cowl'. The
mudguards were sent off to another Panel
Shop for attention.

r gave the engine a ride to New Plymouth
and back -just for fun!?! I went to collect the
... ;1"1"" ',...,. .............. 1- ..".11 .... rrL_~ ......... rl ."hanl ........... ,,""' ..... "' ..... ,..,1 ,.' ........

but the engine reconditioner was too busy, so
home it came and I stripped it down myself.

After the body work was finished I brought
the Buick home and carefully lifted the body
off the chassis, which was then taken to the
sandblasters. I had a car painter mix up some
colour, borrowed a spraygun and compressor,
cleaned the underside and where the guards,
etc, fitted, and blew on some paint.

I collected the chassis from the sandblaster
just after 5.00pm on a Friday night, and by
Sunday night had the motor, gearbox, front
and rear suspension and wheels all together
and painted. Next the body was refitted. I then
had to work out how the hoodbows went back

Below: Newly restored 1986.

Make: Buick
Year: 1938
Model: 46C

togetber, after which the car went to the uphol
sterers to have hood, seats and linings done.

The first trial run, in late November, re
vealed a few teething troubles which were
ironed out over the next two months. before a
successful trip to Christchurch, in February
1986, to attend the first Pan Pacific Rally.

HISTORY: In 1938 only two drophead
Huicks came to New Zealand; the Convertible
Coupe to Auckland, and a Convertible Sedan
to Gisborne. My car spent from 23rd February
1949 till 12th April 1967 in Christchurch. If
anyone can give me any details of its time in
the South Island, I would be delighted to hear
from them.

Text by Peter Worrall

Displacement: 248 cubic inches
R.A.C. Rated Horsepower: 30.63
Developed Horsepower: 107 at 3,400
D D~A



VINTAGE AUTO PARTS (1977)
Sell most Saturdays, at our Parts Complex:
87 Tui Road, Papatoetoe, South Auckland

Send long S.A.E. for FREE catalogue.
Send $5 per line-item for quote by return mail
(by collect call if requested).
Courier address above. Postal address below:

R. H. LEVER & CO., PDC1,
Papatoetoe Central, South Auckland

00uth Pacific Automobile Restorations (NZ) Ltd

-

5 Parity Place. Glenfield, Auckland 10
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767

a/hO-9-4794177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran. Vintage. Sports and Classic Automobiles

Q!a1ity Work
.on Appreciated Cars

MODEL A 1928-31

SAME DAY SERVICE

MODEL T 1909-27

90-100%
ORDER FULFILMENT

PHONE: (09) 275-5316
FAX: (09) 275-6882

SERVING THE A &T ENTHUSIAST FOR OVER 15 YEARS

<"

~---=~ ~'~~,'\ • ~ [YISA I

Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd
All Correspondence to: P.o. Box 43-009, Mangere

STORE: 207 Buckland Rd West, Mangere East
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Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton : Diane Ross

A last flurry of action before winter proper
arrives saw a good contingent at the South
Island Easter Rally at Oamaru. Qllic Hurst
had the misfortune to have a major motor
blow up on the way home in his B4. This wi 11
require a transplant before further use.

Proof of the circulation of Beaded Wheels
is evidenced by a reply from Western
Austra.lia re the Grant motor mentioned in the
Ashburton Branch Notes of Issue 200,
offering information and measurements, etc.

Cecil Allot has hegun a full restoration on
his 1947 Ex United States Navy or Airforee
four wheel drive Jeep. This vehicle was
shipped to New Zealand some years ago from
Borneo where it was used on a banana
plantntion.

I trust all calendars have a rin!! around
next Easter for the 25th Anniversary
Ashburton South Island Rally. Before every
one complains about our long boring straight
roads, let me tell you that our rally hase will
be in Methven and the rOutes in the foothills
area. Every endeavour will be made to con
ract entrants from our earlier rallies, but if
anyone would like to contact us please do
through the Branch, PO. Box 382.

Auckland: John Stokes

Out of forty-five, twenty-live recipients of
the 25 year badge turned up to collect their
badges on a recent Club Night.

Motor cycles: Les Dwight has made an
excellent restoration of the ex Colin Tomkins
1923 Harley. Twenty-two Aucklanders
attended the Thupo-Napier Mail Run; new
restorations out were Roly Ganclerton's 1927
Norton, and Merlin Stew~lI1's 1925 AJS. The
EcIdie Sim Rally brought out Ken Campbell's
almost tinished New Hudson. Eric lames has
restored a llJSI BSA Goldtlash, and Ian
Hallett with 1925 and 1930 Sunbeams, have
joined our Branch.

Veterans: Don White upheld the the
Branch honour at Waitemata's Chelsea
Hillclimb with his 1909 Sizaire et Naudin.
The Charabanc went gaslight motoring at the

owners David OliveI' (1914 Ford T), Russell
Vincent (1906 REO), and Phillipe Bedard
(1913 Triumph and chair), saved Northland
Veteran Rally from extinction.

Vintage: Anne Begg (1929 Essex) signs
on. Peter Flood pulled a motorable but very
scruffy 1930 Chevrolet Roadster apart on 5
January 1993, target for the "ground-up" is
the Hunua 100 on 24 October 1993; progress
to date has been chassis, mechanical and
scuttle. Brian Barclay has started on a 96A
Whippet Coupe, while Len Harvey is work
ing on the Holden bodied 1929 Oldsmobile
Tourer advertised in Issue 200, and Graham
Bent's 12/4 Austin should be at the up
holsterers by now.

Commercial: 25 vehicles entered one of
the best commercial rallies yet. Pick of the
trucks would be the Cadbury owned 1928 AA
Ford driven by Jason Jurasovich. Its cast
artillery spoke wheels are much sexier than
the pressed steel things on Graham McLean's
AA Ford'

PV: Warwick Woollams ran his 1937
Brough Superior drophead at Chelsea
Hillclimb. And that's it for now.

Banks Peninsula: Ivor MacVelo

Past Events: Our Inter-Trial Cricket Match
against the Canterbury Branch was a lot of
relaxed, good-humoured fun in which the
result was secondary. In other words - we
lost! The Branch Chairman's Run produced a
small entry of four vintage and one P W. V
cars. We motored via inland North Canter
bury to the lunch stop at Hanmer. Heading
North again, Bruce Robson's 14/40 Vauxhall
suffered the onset of the magneto trouble
which affected it for the rest of the weekend.
We overnighted at a camping ground south of
Kaikoura, and next morning the 14/40
(magneto), rhe Broome/Wogan "Brook
lands" Chrysler (brakcs), the Renwiek
XK 120 Jaguar (carhurellors) and Clynt Inn's
Sunbeam (electrical short), all required some
fettling - only Shaskey's Essex Roadster
remaining (rouble-free. After viewing the
seal colony in brilliant sunshine, we departed
southward into a southerly rainstorm.

Gossip: Jack and Leith Newell with "Old
Blue", their 1908 Vauxhall, and Peter Croft
with his 12/50 Alvis, attended the FIVA Rally
in Tasmania.

Alan Roberts' new Talbot chassis is in the
process of being rivetted together. Ross
Haynes got his Model 18 Norton running just
in time to attend the Cust Grand Plix Reunion
at Easter, and rode the hike in the parade laps,
as did Jack Newell on his Scott Squirrel.
Other Branch members competed in the
racing including George Henry on his BSA
B33 racer, and Barry Gurdler with his Taylor
Dow BSA Gold Star.

Derek Upton is continuing the titivation of
"FloITie", his Ford Popular, and has reached
the never-ending rubbing down stage.

On a ..ad note: North Island members will
be shocked to learn of the sudden death of
former Club member, A1an Lake. Alan will
be remembered for his big Hispano Suiza
drophead, and Norton, Harley Davidson, and
Indian Four motor cycles.

Mind how you go; see you again next

Canterbury: Jim Paterson

The monthly Veteran Picnic Run went to
Ferrymead where some members gave rides
in their cars to the visitors. Afternoon tea was
provided by Maisie and Doug Ridder.

This year's Annual Commercial Rally
which attracted 29 entries started at
Rangiora, travelled over Okuku Pass and
through the McKenzie Downs to Amberley
for field tests and lunch. Barbecue tea and
social at the Barn followed. Tony Gibson was
first overall.

The Cricket Match between The Hill
Tribe (Banks Peninsula Branch) and The
Swamp Dwellers (Canterbury Branch) was
held at Ourl.lhia Park, with the Swamp Dwell
ers winning the coveted "Cairns Clouter"
Trophy by a small margin of 50 odd runs.

Another great success was the Jim Toohey
Motor Cycle Rally with 30 bikes taking part.
The two-day run to the West Coast and back
was held in fi ne weather, end ing up at
MeLeans Island for a barbecue lunch. Don
Preece was this year's winner.

Our Boot Sale was again held in sunny
weather, with plenty of bargains for all.

Keep Those Wheels Turning.

Central Otago: Alan Markby

Our Fruit Festival Rally was very success
ful even though the dates clashed with the
Cardboard Boat Race on Lake Dunstan,
Cromwell l

Doug Pierce chose picturesque roads in
and around Cromwell and Ripponvale, end
ing at the Club Rooms. Meal and prize giving
was held at the Victoria Arms Hotel.

Next the Branch hosted the Club Captains
South Island Rally, with the North island
party led by Bruce Hutton. About 30 vintage
vehicles (illed the Branch grounds and an
enjoyable barbecue was laid on. The parts
shed was opened and several purchases
resulted.

The rally travelled over some wondeIful
mountain country including Danseys Pass
and Tholllpsons Gorge, with the vehicles
standing up to the heat and rough roads with
few prOblems.

Sinee then a good turn out of members
alltncled the Gore Rally, with Colin
Robertson's refurbished Model A Coupe and
Robert Duncan's 1933 Chrysler Coupe in at
tendance. Dick Morrish has just purchased a
1934 DR Dodge from the North Island.
Happy motoring Dick.

Careful as you go.

Gisborne: Prim Stevenson

Gisborne hospitality was shown again for
the 13th National Motor Cycle Rally, even if
the weather clidn'r. Approximately IXS
veteran, vintage, PV and P.W.V motor
cycles braved the elements for an enjoyable
weekend.

Lt has been a sad loss for the Club with the
passing of t\Vo of our members, Les Lucas
and Ida English.

The Horseless Carriage Cluh with
approximately 19 veteran and two vintage
and back-up vehicles enjoyed a couple of
days in the area visitng Eastwood Hill

.- -
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• Bead blasting and metal
polishing service

• Engine, transmission,
suspension reconditioning
Classic car racing preparation
WOF issued. Tune-ups,
mechanical and electrical repairs
Detailing and valet. Lubes
and tyres

• Importers of classic car parts
• Agents for Koni shocks, Lovell

springs
• Shell engine oil, trans oils,

grease, racing fuels

PETER & KEVIN WALL
28 MANUKA STREET TAUPO

PH/FAX: 073785727

Concours Winning....-".", ~-

• Restorations to the highest
standards

• All work by qualified enthusiast
tradesmen

• Progress reports and photo
record of your restoration

• 1 year mechanical and
6 year body warranty

• Panelling handcrafted in
steel or aluminium

• Bare metal respraying to
concours standards

• Accident repairs, rust removal

Wire wheels: repairs, rebuilding, truing up, new spokes, nipples, etc,

Leather upholstery: worn, faded, lightly cracked? We can restore it. Old colour stripped back to bare leather,
pigment and lacquer sealer resprayed. Results as good as factory original.

Certification Authority for: One-off/Home built cars, prototype, modified, repaired and restored cars.

Designers/Constructors of: One-off and low volume sports cars. Your design or ours.

Constructors of the De Valle V12 Roadster: A Jaguar based alloy bodied supercar.

IF YOU OWN A CLASSIC, VINTAGE OR SPORTS CAR, PLEASE CALL ON US



through on their Easter Tour. A few of our
braver members ventured out at Easter, with
two vehicles headed for the Model A Rally in
Hamilton, and four other members headed to
Masterton for their 25th Anniversary Rally,
with one bringing back a 3rd in the Com
mercial Section and 1st in Gymkhana.

Work continues on the shelving and walls
in our extended and re-organised parts shed.

Gore: Gerry

Last outing was the Frank Robson
Memorial Run.

Lcaving Gorc and journeying out to
Waimumu. on to Mataura and down the back
road to Wyndham, before returning home via
Hedgehope and onto the Club Room for a
Noggin Natter and tea. Fifteen vehicles took
part, with Jim Mountney (1935 Dodge)
having his first outing.

The Run was won by Murary Low in his
Chevrolet Coupe.

Our Annual FcsLival Rally in February
drew our largest entry for some years, the
Club Captains South Island Tour joining our
rally helping to swell numbers. A very enjoy
able and well run rally. The Saturday evening
music and prize giving linished off a great
weekend.

Nine vehicles from our Branch lOok part
in the North Otago Easter Rally, with Colin
Pe;u'ce (Sunbeam). Pat Hurley (Chrysler), lan
Chillock (Model T), bringing home prizes.

Good Motoring.

Hawkes Bay: Old Louis

Thc Annual Art Deco Run went off well
with about 37 cars with many crews in Art
Deco "'mokka". Malcoln and Lauretta
Fergusson (1939 Vauxhall J) took Ist overall,
with Craig Hickson (1935 MG) in 2nd spot,
and Steve Gray ( I9215 Dodge) 3rd. Steve also
took line honours in the vintage section. Next
year this event is to be opened up to a bigger
range of vehicles. You see Napier on tele
vision, come and enjoy this weekend next
year!'

A small number enjoyed the Patoka
hospitality on the resumed Kaweka Kruze. A
contingent of tractors also attended this rural
cvent. Vintage tractors'?')?

Members' vehicles have been featuring
well in the local papers on various 'outside'
events. The Vintage CarClub has matured over
the past years to become a respected organisa
tion. Weddings, parades, assisting others,
shows, commercials, etc. Evcn myself, a truck
no less, was used to carl a bridc to her wedding ,
A great granddaughter of thc founder of the
firm whose colours I am paintcd in, and what
a thrill it was for this bride's grandfather when
we pulled up at the church. Much discussion
about documentation and way-bills etc took
place, but it was resolved!' I

If you are passing through the Bay on July
2nd, 3rd or 4th we have two Doulton
Exhibitions running. Our hard working
foundation members, Reg and Olive Kilbey
are mounting one at their RaphaeJ Studios in
Napier, proceeds to our Rolls-Royce
Restoration Fund, a noble gesture, and by all
forward accounts we hear this will be a great
display of Doulton Jugs etc. Many items will

Remember if you are passing through, our
Noggin and Natter is held On the sccond
Wednesday each month at the Club Rooms,
and there is a little get together on the last
working day each week from 5.30pm to
7.00pm. Some interesting stories emit from
this night, so do call in, love to see you.

Catch you nexl summer'!!

Manawatu: Dallas Denby

The Ruahine Ramble on Sunday 21st
February allracted 40 starters. The route went
through Waituna Valley and on gravel roads
to tbe lunch stop at Kimbolton. The afternoon
nll1 instructions were done with road code
diagrams, and providing the exact instruction
was followed, it was easy. Overall winner
was Len van Kempen.

A Sunday run On March 21 st, with 14 cars
taking part, \-vent up the Pohangina Valley 10
"Pilgrims Rest", a lovely place overlooking a
river valley and with a magniliccnt view.
Afternoon tea was avallable, and afterwards a
leisurely browse around the grounds and an
enjoyable drive home through the autumn
tinted trees.

Twenty-four Manawatu members
attended The North Island Easter Rally and
Wairarapa 25th Anniversary Run at Clare
ville, near Masterton. Manawatu did very
well, returning with six trophies.

Nelson: Pat Dolan

Four Nelson members went to the 13th
National Motor Cycle Rally in Gisborne.
Bob Bullock rode his 1930 Harley Davidson
all the way there and back. Joe (saac trailered
his newly restored Indian to the rally but the
machine gave trouble and was unable to gO

on the r~lI1. John White and I rook O~II'
Douglas bikes in his van and had a trouble
free rally. We all had a good time.

Dennis King, onc of the branch's founding
members, arranged a historic run and such
was the interest that we had a turnout of thirty
cars, (almost all vintage) and two vintage
motorcycles.

Geoff Clark has sold the branch's largest
car, the Hudson Super 6, to Bruce Rollo.
Alby Willcocks has been working steadily on
his Austin Ruby Ex Vic Paulsen, having
given the car a reconditioned engine and
gearbox, new wiling and brakc linings. Alby
and his wife Rae are looking forward to many
enjoyable runs in the Ruby.

Northland: Donna Nobilo

This year's Clarke Cup saw .lim and Eva
Foster with us for the lirst time in their 1929
Austin Seven. The Cup was won by Bruce
and Claudia Jeffery in their 1936 Austin
Ascot, which means next year's Cup will be
held in Dargaville.

Our 31 st Birthday Rally and 11 th Veteran
Rally attracted 40 entrants, including visitors
from Auckland and Rotorua. No problems
were experienced - except for some seem
ingly blind navigators sending thei.r drivers
up tortuously long no-exit roads' Results:
Veteran - 1st: P. & C. Bedard, 1915 Tri umph
motor cycle and sidechair (Auckland); 2nd B.
& D. Oliver, 1914 Ford Model T (Auckland);

Vintage: R. & S. Scampton, 1939 Chevrolet
Coupe (Whangarei).

After all the midnight oil he burnt, Brian
Clancey has at last J"inished his 1928 AR
Roadster, with only days to spare before the
big Model A Convention at Easter. By all
account it was a great weekend and the car
behaved impeccably. The Claneey family
brought home the Ford Molar Company NZ
Lld Trophy lor Best Open Car (1928-29).
They were also voted Besl Dressed Family,
and young Glenn, at I-ive years of age, Best
Dressed Child. Perhaps Linda deserves a
Most Parient Wife award too'

Kaitaia Branch members have just
finished their Branch project, a 1929
Plymouth, and were to have run it on their
annual Brian Parker Memorial Rally at
Easter. Our Branch members Messrs Peter
Appeldoorn and M,IX Mathers are busy
restoring a 1938 Plymouth. We also welcome
new member Gary Wombwell and family
with their 1937 AusLin Seven Ruby.

Otago: Oily Laytham

Work on the new Club Rooms at 125
Forbury Road continues apace. The Spares
Department is now re-organised and rc
housed in the basement, and is proving 10 be
much more accessible to mcmbers. Since
Christmas, the kitchen has bcen in use on
Club Nights and much work has gone into re
assembling the unique antique bar in its new
position.

The Jackson Memorial Peninsula Run at
the cnd of January was a success as usual due
to George Tol'ield's planning. As is the nonn,
the Brighton Rally for veteran cars was the
initial event of Dunedin's Annual Festival
Week at the beginning of February. This
year's run was back ro the original format of a
direct run to Brighton of abour 12 miles,
followed by field I sts at the Domain there.
Vehicles then returned towards the city,
stopping en route for a barbecue lunch at a
member's historic home ;lnd picturesque
grounds. The 35 entrants were spread from
Wellington to Invercargill. Next year's rally
will be the 40th and the Branch will be
making a special effort on this occasiOn.

Ten Otago members altended lhe South
Island Easter Rally al Oamaru and earned a
good number of prizes. A pity that outside
attractions cream oil some entrants; the
Wheels Into Wanaka altracted several Club
vehicles at Easter, while the Wigram week
end took potential entrants away from our
Invermay Hillclimb which had to be
cancelled for lack of support.

Rotorua: Reg Munro

Don't forget. Saturday July 10th at the
Rotorua Racecourse, our 13th Annual Swap
Meet.

The last Branch event, the Robbin
Dudding Memorial Run, saw Snow and
Gladys Greaves out in their latest restoration.
Yes, it's low, red, open, and beautiful. In t~let,

a Triumph TR2. Snow has had his moments
with the panel work, I know, but now it's
over. A nice effol1.

The rear of Grant Parker's Ford A now
sports a very nice period luggage trunk. The

-
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PRECISION CASTINGS
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Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wax casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Fending (06) 323 9619 r;

7Ie.S.~bt.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

tfJ!/JJ PARTS
a wide range of spares and

accessories from my Mail Order
Catalogues for Austin 7hp, Big 7,

8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

imported, manufactured and traded

s.a.e. with all inquiries

teUfax: (09) 298-3393

PETER WOODEND
(SPARES)

P.O. Box 157, TAKANINI,
AUCKLAND

CAST IRON
WElDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMASROWE

MOTOR ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

MODEL'P; FORD
AIR CLEANERS.

$65.00

($70.00 Post Paid)

lYF.~
P.O. Box 970. Christchurch

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch.
Phone 358-5119

Spacious hlmily units, quiet
setting, neA'1 de or to Russley

Hotel and Golf Course.

Only 2km from Airport.

Nearest motel complex to
McLeans Island.

Special off season rates to
VC.C. members

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

Rebuilds £or:- Engines, Transmission, Suspension,
Replica Parts, Bearing Repairs, Whitemetaling,
Conrod Machining, Lineboring, Cylinder Boring and
Honing.

Parts Supplies:- Pistons - standard models and
specials, Rings, Valves, Shell Bearings, Timing Gears
and Chains, Gaskets, Valve Springs.

GT~.ORG1: ~AlJDr
RESTORATION SERVICES

LTD.



gave a little electrical trouble on last month's
Midweek Run. This has since been attended
to. I have hau the gearbox out again in the
Healey. A late pw.v. Austin A35 has also
been pun;hased by the Munros. This is a one
owner mobile car.

See you all at our Swap Meet in July.

South Canterbury: Norman Bunt

Thirty-nine of the 44 entrants who parti
cipated in the Miu Island Rally were from our
Branch. The rally took the competitors from
our Club Rooms, through Timaru to the
Levels Plain area, and back to the Club
Rooms for a barbecue tea followed by the
prizegiving.

Winners were - Veteran: R. Paul. 1914
Renault; Vintage: B. Lorimer-Allan, 1927
Willys Knight; Post Vintage: A. MiIliken,
1936 Morris 8; Post War Vehicle: B.
Macarthur, 1960 Singer; Motor Cycles 
Vcteran: R. Dale, 1913 BSA; Vintage: L.
Goodman, 1928 Triumph; Post War: W.
Irving, 1947 BSA.

A cOl1lmemorative plaque was struck for
the 25th Mystery Run. Instructions included a
very comprehensive history on old builuings
and places we visited in Timaru. They were
D.e. Turnbull's old storage building, air raid
shelters on the waterfront, the Timaru
Lighthouse, Smithfield Freezing Works,
Elloughton Grange Relir ment Home (one of
Timaru's old stately homes), Cenrennial
Reserve where rocks were quarried for the
breakwater for Timaru Harbour at the turn of
this century, and then ro C1aremol1l Recovery
Centre (Drug and Alcohol Abuse) where after
noon tea was served(l) Back to the Club
Rooms for a potluck Tea, which was followed
by the presentation of the 25 years service
award hadge ror members of our Branch.

Southland: Alall 8reayley

Our hike fraternity held their annual Pedal
Power Run on 6th March. Their various
modes of transportation ineludeu "Smiths
Motor Wheel", "Velo-Solex" etc, and for the
real thrill seekers, Vespas, and an NSU Prima.
The NSU, in spite or the elTorts of rider
Wayne Nicoll, was the eventual winner.

About 30 motor-cyclists, all riding club
eligible machines, took the boat to Stewart
Island 1'01' (we think) the world's most
southerly Motor Cycle Rally. The bikes
ranked in age from 1914 Ariel to 1960
Triumph. In consideration of our members'
delicate stomachs, Foveaux Strait had some
01' the lumps taken our of it this year, so all
hands arrived in good ordcr. The weekend of
3rd and 4th April was spent in the enjoyable
pursuir of traversing the Island's 21 km of
road, sampling the local roaring forties ale,
anu lishing 1'01' Blue Cod. The lishing was
highly successful, and the beer received the
thumbs up. It must be good, because these
boys know their beer.

National South Island Rally time has
come and gone, with a Southland group of J8
making the trip to Oamaru. All reports are of
an interesting rally, highlights being the
excellent provision of transport to various
functions, and ingeniOUS field tests. Bill
Bevin_ Phil Reed and Colin Fleet ill! hroUf'hl

Tarallaki: Eric Terrill

Our Branch was invited to take part in the
Awatuna School Centennary celebrations,
and in tine weather a good number attended.
Colin Johnston's Mini-Vin attracted 20 cars
to enter into the 20th of that rally's existence.
(The 1994 Mini-Vin is promised by Colin to
be a little ripper). Jim Wat<;on's 1926 Swift
was having it's lirst outing since Jim com
pleted restoring it a few weeks earlier.

De. and Phyllis Cornwall, with Joyce anu
Eric Terrill, joined in with Lionel and Judy
Priest's tour of Tasmania in March, in the
company of 400 veteran and vintage cars and
bikes. This rally was sponsored by BMW and
organised by the Veteran Car Club of
Australia. We were rather curious about how
the winners of the various classes were
arrived at, but perhaps this will be explained
by A.listair McIntosh who was acting as a
Steward on behalf of FTVA, under whose
auspices the rally was run.

Five of our vehicles attended the Easter
Rally at Masrerton to join with about 160
others in showery weather.

Taupo Jack Hindess

The Motor Show held over Auckland
Anniversary weekend was not only
extremely popular, it also gave us suf1icient
funds to complete .omc long overdue
matters. The Branch has now repaid all its
outsranding debentures, and in doing so,
wishes to rhank all those who subscribed
when the Branch needed their support. We
have also allocared funds ror the purchase of
crockery for the kitchen, and intend to carpet
and vinyl the Club Room floor. Chairs and
curtains will be next on the list. and then we
intend to look at lock up cupboards and other
Club Room joinery. The Motor Show could
well become a bi-annual event for the
Branch.

Our March Run saw us up in rhe clouds at
Chateau Tongariro. The weather was not at
all kind to us, and there was very little aelivity
on Mount Ruapehu. However, the Visitors
Information Centre was well worth the visit
and the two video showings were excellent.
Mainly moderns on the trip, but John Mazey
took his one anu a halflitre Riley, Rex Tindall
his Morris 8 Sports. and Ray Perry his Morris
8 Sedan.

John. who organised Ihe !lip, arranged for
the staff room to be made available to uS to
have our lunch in, as the weather had closed
in anu it was impossible to eat outside. On the
way home we stopped at Frank and Kath
Kernohan's place at Tauranga-Taupo for a
wonderl'ul afternoon tea.

Waikato: Des Harvey

Twellly-tive Waikato entries travelled to
Matamata for the Annual Bay of Plenty
Rally.

A Special General Meeting was arranged
to ratify a couple of Club rules, especially as
our Constitution had not been given the
atlention it required for some years. This was
followed by un interesting talk from Roy
Rowe and Alan 01'1', about the bygone years
r,f tha. I~Qo\lOI{',,""\I'n'::H'l-"f tho \AI.,;"""I""" O"<lnr>1-.

Entrants had to follow a map route type
instruction sheet, and received a certificate.

Waikato membership continues to grow,
with new members Danny (Cadillac) Ryan,
Case and Cis De Langen, and Peter Butler.

Reg and Karyle Ridley organised another
successful Golf Tournament. Some non
golting members were confused between
sparrows and birdies, green fees and mem
berships for political parties. The eventual
winner was drawn from a hat. The VCC's
interpretation of handicap I

This year's Gymkhana and Concours was
another enjoyable Branch event, organised by
Graham and Lynn Southerland. Most mobile
Branch members attended. As well, the MG
Register who were attenuing a Marque Club
event in Hamilton, were invited as special
guests. Their attendance sure added colour to
our event.

Our April Club Night was our prize
giving. Tho:e members who received
trophies were ill attendance.

The Double Fifty i. our next big event.

Wairarapa: Garry Clark

To mark the Wairarapa Branch's 25th
Anniversary and tile opening or our new Club
Rooms, the Branch hosted the North Island
National Easter Rally.

The long weekend started On Friday
evening with registration and a noggin and
naller. The highlight of the evening was the
official opening of the Club Room's,
oniciated by our National President Alistair
Mclntosh.

Over 170 cars and motor-bikes took part
in Saturday's rally which was an easy written
instruction course, The morning route took uS
through Clarevillc, Daletield, Matarawa, ancl
Gladstonc. The afternoon section was the
same easy style, taking LIS around Opaki,
Koporonga, Pongoroa, Biueford ro Te Ore
Ore, then through Masterton and back to the
Club Rooms to dry out - fortunately nor too
many breakdowns or lost vehicles.

A tasty barbecue tea was followed up with
a shorl Night Trial around the Carterton area.

Sunday dawned a little tineI', making the
Gymkhana event and public day more
pleasant.

The Wairarapa Branch has probably had
it. busiest year since its beginning, and
deserves a big rest'

We wish to welcome Bob and Lee
Graham who have joined our ranks with their
Austin 7 and Armstrong Siddley, also Peter
and Evelyn Chisholm with their Austin 10.

Wellington: Carilyn Mitchell

Saturday 27 February saw 40 Wellington
and Horowhenua Branch members at
Trentham Memorial Park for a Motorkhana
held in conjunction with the Summer CilY
Festival. A glorious sunny day, and well
thought out tests for members to pit their wils
against.

A run to rhe lillll set of a 1930's New
Zealand village for lunch, then along the
Akalarawa-Moonshine forest tracks rounded
,... (.:,' ,........ " .........~_ .. ~~Il.,:.__ ...,..I~:" ~ .. _.~O- ••. __
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" Aaron Lodge Holiday Park
offers a selection of
accommodation at

reasonable tariff. Your
resident proprietors

Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
inVite you to a relaxing stay.

Aa,on lodge
MOTEL AND HOLIDAY PARK, DUNEDIN.

. . "--,

• MOTELS
• TOURIST FLATS

• CABINS
• VAN PARK
• TENT SITES

162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONE/FAX (03) 4764725
* V.C.C. Members

,)'uln & S'cITiccj(Jr:

SMITHS, VOO, ISSI'RO,
BRITISH .IAEGER,
STEWARl'-WARNf:R,
HA.LDA "nd TERRATRIP INSTRUMENTS.
ELECTRONIC MODULES

352 ST. ASAPH ST.

CHRISTCIIURCI:I L

NEW ZEALAND

PH: (OM) (03) 366-9554

FAX: (064) (03) 366-9554

Tacho{jraphs

Speedometers

Cables

Heater Motors

Hubodometers

Goldies
Garage

"VINTAGE & POST VINTAGE VEHICLE", Instrument Repair ,~'ervice

AumMOTIVE INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS

E. PARROrr & SON LTD

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

$4.00 INCLUDES POST. COVERS
AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS '32
'58. STORE ONLY OPEN THURS &
FRI. ALL COR RES TO AJAYS V8

SE'RVICE BOX 19252 AUCKL.~ND 7.
PHONE (09) B86 785.

ALL NEW CATALOGUE

AJAYS MAIL ORDER

getting lost, but the first driver leaving the
Club Rooms headed for a local supermarket
to buy his lunch. He was followed by a row of
vintage cars whose drivers/navigators had not
read the instructions I

Thirty-two cars travelled to Masterton at
Easter for the North Island National Rally.
Rally winners from Wellington wel'e 3rd
Veteran, Brian Jaeobsen; 3rd Post Vintage,
Doug Banks: 3rd Post War, David WiJkins;
2nd Motor Cycle, Des Vin[en; Gymkhana 3rd
Post Vintage, Doug Banks; 3rd Post War,
David Wilklns; and 3r(j Motor Cycle,
Richard Caldwell.

The Night Trial was won by John and
Christine Wilkins, 2nd Michael and Anne
Goodbehere, 3rd Doug Banks and Carilyn
Mitchell.

The Wellington Team, comprising Roger
White, Doug Banks and David WiLkins, won
the Maxwell Trophy, and the Todd Park
Truphy went to Brian Jacobsen for his mag
nilicently restored 1917 Model 1.

Rob and Shirley Hodgc have moved to
Havelock North and we wish them well for
the future.

WE ARE FREQUENTLY TOLD WE HAVE THE B~ST SELECTION OF
MOTORING BOOKS IN THE COUNTRY.

OVER 1000 TITLES AT THE BEST PRICES.

WE ALSO STOCK A HUGE; RANGE OF MODELS AND KITSETS.

MOTORING BOOKS - NEW AND USED· SALES BROCHURES· HANDBOOKS· MANUALS· POSTERS & PRINTS
• PAINTINGS· LITHOGRAPHS· DRAWINGS· PHOTOGRAPHS· AUTOMOBILE BRONZES· TROPHIES

• METAL CAR MASCOTS· RARE MOTORING ACCESSORIES AND COLLECTABLES • DIECAST MODELS
• HANDBUILT MODELS· KITSETS· TIN TOYS· MOTORING GIFTS· COLLECTOR CARS

82 LICHFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND.
P.O. BOX 22-642. TELEPHONE 365-5206. FAX 64-3-366-6244

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING • TUNING
• NEW WHEEL SA.LES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuanl Street, Christchurch
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NEW ZEALAND.

• Cars For Sale • Features • Events • Racing- • Clubs • News •

Now this country's
BIGGEST SE' , ING

CLASSIC CAR MAGAZINE

Onl~

$3.50
PO Box 46-020, Heme Bay, Auckland 2. PhonelFax AI< 378 0859. Christchurch 388 9977.

Subscriptions only $38 per annum

New Zealand Classic Car is the monthly
magazine written by New Zealanders for New Zealanders

dedicated to bringing you the best news, features and infonnation
on our unique classic car heritage.

On sale nationwide at all good book stores
or wherever quality magazines are soldOnl~

$3.50

PISTON RINGS
Direct from the Manufacturer

We Specialise in Making to Order
for Vintage and Veteran Applications

* Any Size fronl SOn1111 to 20Sn1111 a.D.* Reasonable Prices* Friendly and Efficient Service* Australasia's Largest Range

Contact Rob MaxLuell and discuss your needs at

PRESCO PISTON RING CO. LTD.
Box 66 - Te1298-6129 - Fax 297-3332

Paraparaumu

lVEARE N.Z's PISTON RING SPECIALISTS



The biggest changes to happen to our Club
"Beaded Wheels" magazine have taken
place during Bob Entwistle's Chairmanship
of the Editoria Committee.

He has put his heart and soul into the
restructuring and upgrading, plus most of his
spare time, with the committee and our new,
dedicated printers who do every operation in
house, Wyatt and Wilson Ltd.

Now, two years down the track he feels
that he has achieved what he set out to do and
given enough of his scarce spare time to
Beaded Wheels, and we thank him on your
behalf on his retirement from the Editorial
Committee.

We are deeply indebted to his efforts and
much of the work he was doing is being
handed over to our printers for which pro
fessional services we will have to pay. This
will reduce the heavy workload which has

evolved with the
Club taking over

publishing Beaded Wheels, and also reduce
the pressure on our new Chairman. Brian
McGilligan.

Bob and his wife Maeda have a strong
interest in genealogy and will be going to the
United Kingdom later this year, partly to
follow this subject. We hear also that the Isle
of Man Motor Cycle TT week is high on the
list.

Since his retirement frpm the Beaded
Wheels Committee he had been able to
complete the restoration of the 250 cc M.OV
Velocette which he rode competitively for
many years, including ten times at the Easter
Grand Prix at Cust, the mecca of New
Zealand motor cycle gravel road racing
circuits.

The odd gremlin that usually shows up in

new restoration prevented Bob exercising the
M.O. V. at Easter Cust Reunion with the good
number of other Pastmaster riders present.

The alternative bike was loaded onto the
trailer and in due course ridden around the
gravel Cust circuit, along the straights at 70
mph, through the sunken bridge and the up
hill esses where Bill Veitch dropped his j 936
International Norton at the 50th Anniversary
a few years back.

Bob's 1959 "Venom Clubman" per
formed impeccably, complete with all
touring equipment. Nostalgia personified
and continuous grin from ear to ear and the
spring of youth in every attitude. The M.S.S.
a suitable stand-in wouldn't you think.

We wish Bob all the best and we know
he will be keeping a weather eye cocked on
the magazine and enjoy reading it on arrival
for the first tjme. Not the 8th time as it has
been.

Beaded Wheels Committee

Bob En/Wistle and M.O. V. Who said
Iwsw!gia is not what it used tu be:'
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Here's a selection of PENRITE Stockists...

Auto & Marine Upholstery
WHANGAREr. Te!: (09) 438 2551
White Metal Bearings
HIBISCUS COAST. Tel: (09) 424 8836
Fast Forward Garage Lld
AUCKLAND. Tel: (09) 379 6619
Veteran & Vintage Cars Lld
MANGERE EAST. TeI: (09) 275 5316
Stag Spares & Services Lld
NEW LYNN. Tel: (09) 827 4233
Clark & Clark Lld
NEWMARKET. Tel: (09) 5247905
By'gone Auto Services Lld
BlRKENHEAD. Tel: (09) 480 8577
South Pacific Anto Restorations
GLENFlELD. Tel: (09) 4435767
Peter Blank's Jaguar Spares Lld
HOROTlU. Td: (07) 8299783
Collells Panel & Paint
CAl\1llRIDGE. Tel: (07) 827 6458
Confederate Motol'Cycles
TAURANGA. Tel: (07) 5718120
Pongakawa Service Station
TE PUKE. Tel: (07) 533 3826
Bob Moore 70 Goulstone Rd
WHAKATANE.
Sports & Classic Car Garage
TAUPO. Tel: (07) 378 5727
Gary's Decorators
GIS80RNE. 'I'd: (06) ,67 3744
Hank Hurlev
NAPlER. Ic'l: (06) 836 7033
Classics Plus
NAPIER. 'I'el: (06) 835 1376
The Bike Shop
NEW PLYMOUTH. Tcl: (06) 757 9576
Auto Exchange Lld
NEW PLYMOUTH. Tel: (06) 757 5919
McKay Trading
DANNEVIRKE. Tel: (06) 374 7047
B & H Engine Services
PALMERSTON NORTH. Tel: (06) 3571182
MG Car Compimy of NZ Limited
PALMERSTON NORTH. Tel: (06) }56 2610
Kern' WiHiams Motor Trimmers
NAI(NAE. TeI: (04) 567 2266
Classic Cycles of Uppel' Hull
UPPER HUTT. TeI: (04) 527 9608
Motor Spares Lld
LOWER HUTT Tel: (04) 569 8771
John's Car Shop
WELLINGTON. Tel: (04) 384 6244
Fairweather & Sons Lld
BLENHEIM. Tel: ([)}) 5785863
Thunderbike Engineering Lld
NELSON. Tel: (03) 548 7888
Murray Thorn Motorcycles Ltd
MOTUEKA. TeI: (m) 528 9992
Automotive Services Lld
SYDENHAM. Tel: (m) }66 5762
Vintage Auto Parts
PAPANUI. Tel: (03) }52 0406
Lancaster Park Motor Co Lld
CHRlSTCHURCH. iel: (03) 365 3112
Auto Engineers Lld
TlMARU. Tcl: (03) 688 8452
Oamaru Motorc-vcles
OAMARU. Tel: C(3) 434 6913
Boyd Wilkinson
ST CLAIR. Tel: (03) 4877289
Elite Motorcycles
DUNEDfN. Tcl: (03) 477 4968
Mehrtens T)'re Shop
DUNEDIN. Tcl: (03) 477 0800
Kai Point Coal Co.
BALCLUTHA. Tel: (m) 418 0232
Eagle Motorcycles Lld.
GORE. Tcl: (DJ) 20S 5422
Invercargill Partsworld
lNVERCARGlLL. Tcl: (03) 218 7706
Leitch Industries
INVERCARGILL Tel: (03) 215-9791
Middlemass Automotive
OUEENSTOWN. Tel: (m) 442-9704

*
*
*
*

*
*

Gearhox gears
Crownwlwel & Pinions
\'\Iipcr Illotors (Vac)
Wheel cylinders & kits
]{ing gears & pinions
Clutch platcs
fuel PUlllpS & kils
Steering hox pts.
Ignition parts

Dear Sir
I recently attended the Mobil South Island

Rally in Oamaru. This event was very well
organised and enjoyed by all thanks fa the
North Orago Branch. On the Sunday we werc
taken on a sightseeing tour bv bush which
somehow incl~tded the-Branch ·Parts Shed. In
the paddock lay a rather rusty Chevrolet but a
closer inspeCtion revealed a 1935 ImperiaJ
Seven Seater having a 127 inch wheel ba. e. [
have since purchased this Car as a fUlUre
restoration projecl.

Having been in the area all its life it
seemed r;ther reluctant to leave taking 11f,
hours to coax onto the trailer injuring a North
Otago member in the process.

Weighing around 1112 ton wirh four flat
tyres and a seized brake drum certainly did
not help. Having owned tcn Chevrolets over
the last 25 years I had never hcard of the
particular model. I appears very few were
bought into the Country.

If anyone has any information on this
vehicle or any others still in cxistence, eould
they writc to me at the address below please.

Yours sincerely
Lindsay Wilson
River Road, Rangiora, North Canterbury

Is there anywhere in New Zealand where
records may bc found or kept. perhaps a
public record office or vehicle registrations
exists? Alternatively. perhaps someone
reading this will be able to guide me to the
source of such information?

Secondly. can you please advise me if the
garage of Messrs Sampson & Co. of
Waikpukurau in the Hawkes Bay district still
exists? P.W. Sampson was the agent 1'01'
StuHrt cars ~ a large engineering exercise by
Star, basically the Same car, but with minimal
changes.

I look forward 10 hearing from you and
hope that you can include this letter in your
excellent magazine.

Yours sincerely
Jeremy P. Collin~

Knaresborough Cottage, Marchau,
Alingdon, axon, ox 13-6NG. United King
dom.

Engine Gaskets
Steering Joints
Electrical fittings
Shock absorbers
Shackles (pins & bushes)
Water pumps & kits
Carhurettors
Pistons
Speedo cables
Lenses

Mail
Bag

Kingpin sus
Suspension PIS.

Srark Plugs
Engine hearings
!vbster cylindcrs & kits
Ikar Axle.';
Clulch covers
Brake & cJutch ca hies
Valvcs, springs, guides
Timing gears & chains

Mechani~ Restorations
amJ Vinta~/~ares (1980)
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Dear Sir,
Star Cars in N.Z.
May I appeal through the columns of

Beaded Wheels 1'01' information on Star
motor cars imported into New Zealand.

As you arc probably aware there afC many
survivor. or this marquc in N.Z. and I believe
that thc lirst car imported into your country
was in I'act a Star. Indeed a IOhp Star driven
by a Mr Best or Messrs Inglis Bros. of
Wellington won the 1907 New Zealand, hill
climb championship on October 3 I st at
Wellington; and in 1923 an 11.9hp Star broke
the Auckland/Wellington cross-country
record.

Recently I purchased a 1908 16hp Star 2
seater. in many parts, but more or less com
plcte I'rom a I'riend in Auckland. This vehicle
poses a problem. I have no documentation
whatsoever, but believe the car to have been a
sporting two-seater or 'racer'. It was
originally painted red, later grey with green
lining. No history is known of this vehicle
cxccpt it ended its days driving a saw bench!

The l'ditorial committee reserve Ihe right to publish,
edit or refuse publication of any item submilled as
ClHlllllcnt.

The views expressed herein are thosc of the authors
and do no( necessarily express the policy or views of
the Yinlagc Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or the
publishers.



RUNNING IN OIL is
specially formulated for
reconditioned VINTAGE,
VETERAN and CLASSIC
engines.
RUNNING IN your engine
is 0 CONTROLLED PROCESS...
Would you RISK your
EXPENSIVE NEW ENGINE on a
CHEAP, LOW QUALITY OIL that
lubricates poorly and may cause
ARTIFICIAL GLAZE on
CYLINDER BORES...
PENRITE contains NO FRICTION
MODIFIERS to prevent this
happening. Some of NZ's leading
Engine Reconditioners insist on
PEl\'RITE RUNNING IN OIL as
part of their 20,000/(111
WARRANTY.

SHELSLEY is a range of
engine oils that has been

developed for OLDER ENGINES.
Ideal for older engines that have
NOT BEEN OVERHAULED or
are "internally dirty".
For SLEEVE VALVE ENGINES and
also TOTAL LOSS SYSTEMS use
the SHELSLEY range
os these oils are...
NON DISPERSANT.. .and

NON DETERGENT.

Year.. Make .

Want to know more ... simply complete the coupon ... it'll cost you nothing!

- ,1';.-~--The Classic-OilCompanyLtd-Tl:'~(;)3)5.jH78HHfax:(03)5469982 ---,
PE~TE . PO Box 674 Ndson Dale: I
~ e Name Address: I

(uel'llc",~e, These arc all our vehicles - :rl:'1 I
year. Make.... .. Model .. year Make Modd I

. Model year Make Modd I
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PENRITE ...the qood (!)d

What's All the Fuss About???

B . M . J n . n~ J ???
Ultnut(j VU••• l/H,lfuteWOlJ,n. •• DON'T WASTE

~ONEY all the time topping up with THIN, CHEAP OIU!!
Use HPR50 (or HPR40 in small engines) ...BURN LESS OIL. ..
PROTECT YOUR ENGINE ...REDUCE POLLUTION... USE PENRITE!!!

HPR 50,40,30 are
all SG RATED full bodied
multigrades. Their outstanding
high temp viscosity maintains
GOOD OIL PRESSURE in
ROAD and RACING conditions.
OIL CONSUMPTION and
MECHANICAL NOISE a re
REDUCED.
Their ability to cling to metal
PROTECTS engines WHILE
STANDING... MINIMISING WEAR
at START-UP... and KEEPING
your ENGINE CLEAN.

- QUALITY IS ECONOMY * * * PENRITE IS QUALITY - QUALITY IS ECONOMY * *



Car. on the Lake Kaniere Shore for IlInch andfield tests.

1993
aly

Gre
ielaSe

, ain' they coffed, 'The cars all
got wet in the lords last year.'

The J99] Scenicland rally got under way
at Hokitika in brilliant sunshine with 28 of the
] I cars entered attending. Early casualties
wcre Betty and Graham Wallace's 192]
Wolsclcy doing some top end damage on the
way up from Haast, and Franees and Allan
Paul's 1929 Chrysler not even making the city
limits of Blenheim. Both couples sti.ll partici
pated and received the hard luck prize.

This year's rally saw entrants head south
for a quick look at Lake Mahinapua then an
eight mile run over a dry logging track back to
the main road. The eventual winner was
:;pottcel high in a pine tree collecting his 'pine
cone'. Others picked them from around the
tree base but a "fresh" one may have been
wOJ1h a few rnore points, or was he looking
for that Moa') This was followed by a gentle
tour taking the back route to Lake Kaniere via
the Kokatnhi Valley. It took the first cars less
than 2 hours while the tail enders wandered in
taking ]';" The tiekl trials began after a quick
bite of lunch, we also fed the sandflies but
thar's another story.

j st Place in the 1993 Scenicland rally went
to long time entrants Bruce and Adrienne
Pidgeon from Christehurch in their 1926
Bugatti. Second and also oldest (car not
person) lim and loan Ritchie in the much
motored 1917 Dodge. Third placing took all
the major prizes to Canterbury with Barry and
Cathie Mullaly in the 1932 Dodge.

It is always interesting to see competitors
who get into the spirit and while normally take
great care of their prize vehicles, but when
confronted with a timed slalom course, travel
backward as fast as forward without the help
of higher gear ratios. I know of some drivers
who h~1VP hp<Jlln IlItorin<J Ilwir n~vi<J;Hor~ on



throwing anu which direction is forward.
Consistency was the winner with Boh and
Esme Humm from Rollcston in their 1938
Chev taking the honours with Bill Dense and
co-pilot Wendy from Nelson in the 1935 Chev
taking second place. To round off a complete
Chevrolet hat trick and the only West Coasters
in th medals were Kevin and Gilda McGirr
motoring in their 1926 Superior K.

After the fielu trials some rally com
petitors returned to the Wild Food Festival in

Hokitika and sampled some different fares.
Vie and Honora Bond uriving a 1930
Chevrolet took out the last of the prizes, that
heing lht: Club Captains Award for best over
all performance.

The West Coast Branch would like to
thank the members who took the effort of
coming from other areas, it is very mueh
appreciated by smaller Branches.

Text by 8rt~nt Woolhollse
Photos by Stewart Nimmo

Opposite Below: 1923 Buick (L & M Nilllll/o)
IOIII'S through the West Cous/ !lush.
Above: lim ({nd loall Ritchie (1917 Dodge) ill
seurch oj"Mainland c!leesi'.
Below: Ready /0 barbecue at/he" Wild Food
Festival".



South Otago
Branch
Annual

Motor Cycle
Rally

13th March 1993
Phil Sell Oil hi.l.f!r.\·1 OIl1il1M wilh Ihe lIelvly reslored 1923 Douglas IIrrivillg IIllhe
Millolllullch .I/0J!.

They arrived from South Otago,
Invercargill, Mosgiel and Dunedin for the
Soulh Otago Branch Annual Motor Cycle
Rally. The weather was fine and the rally
route through Benhar, Stirling, Kaitangata,
Lovell Flal la Milton was the official [Jart of
the Rally. After lunch at Milton lhe motor
cyclists left for Lawrence via the Manuka
Gorge, and returned to the South Orago
Branch headquarters through the Rongahere
Gorge and Clydevale.

The twenty-two staners dis[Jlayed a good
Cross section of machines from the early
twenties through to the nineteen tifties.

R. McIvor was riding a 1922 Triumph.
Phil Sell. on his tirst outing on his newly
restored 1923 Douglas, was awarded the
Vintage Trophy. R. Aitken, 1935 Harley
Davidson, won the American Trophy and the
Post-Vintage Trophy. Syd Ayling attended
with a 1935 Norton, as did P. Hilston with a
1939 Harley Davidson. John Twaddle had the
misfortune to 'break the horn' on the 1940
Harley Davidson while Doug Hayman, 1948
Ariel, broke down in the Manuka Gorge and
was part of the freight on the rescue rrailer. R.
Bennington 1941 Indian, D. Hilton 1951
Matchless, N. King 1951 Sunbeam. Murray
Hamilton 195 I BMW. Bruce Murray 195 I
Ariel, G. Officer 1952 Triumph, N. Phillips
1953 BSA, N.G. Bart 1960 Triumph, C. Fleet
and M. Thompson 1952 Sunbeam all helped
to make a most successful day. I. Ferrar 1951
BSA took the P. V. and Overall Trophy after
surviving a bad fall down a bank in the
Manuka Gorge dodging a petrol tanker and
trailer. Merv Courts 1954 AJS, riding from
Invercargill, the Long Distance Trophy. D.
Cairns 1958 BSA the Concours, while 1.
Patterson 1954 BSA and Hec Browett 1960
Ariel, joined the select few on the reScue
trailer. Don Jenks and Robin McCall should
have been pleased with their organisation for
the day.
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Support and enthusiasm for this event~c5(;~ eot'l' of ."" cl""" of "h""'. The

continues to grow and enquiries from YEA R 8 • rally is committed to doing whatever is
overseas continue to pour in. Obviously .• necessary to having the biggest
the word is out that New Zealand's collection possible of veteran and vintage
informal rallies are rather special and RALL:Y vehicles including motorcycles at the
unique. Reports from the recent FIVA 1996 event.
Tasmania rally indicate the level of Undcr consideration also is the pos-
interest and enthusiasm for our 1996 sible idea of the commerative plaque
event. Expect a large contingent from Major Sponsor being of differing finishes e.g. gold for
Aussie and a few requests to borrow cars veterans, nickel for vintage, etc.
on a reciprocal basis have come from Aus- lLtL]j Should any member have any ideas
tralia. In 1994 we will call for members U conceming the encouragement of entries
willing to loan a vehicle and put them in for veterans and vintage vehicles or any
touch with potential bOITowers. Enquiries 5UNALLIANCE other matters conceming the 50th Anni-
for information received from club mem- versary please do not hesitate to drop a
bers will be answered through Beaded line to PO. Box 13502, Christchurch.
Wheels rcpOlts, etc. So there will not be a NEW ZEALAND Separate committees are being set up
separate posting as is the case for overseas for entertainment and hosting, special
people. Interest from potential sponsors events (possible re-enactment of early
relating to specific areas of the event are will manage bookings both in Christchurch motoring events) and a daily newspaper
being followed up and it is hoped matters and on the Monte Carlo Rally routes. Suffi- team.
relating to accommodation booking, ship- cient accommodation of all types will be Every effOlt is being made to work
ping (both overseas and locally) as well as available so there is no need to worry about towards a moderate entry fee in order to
overseas promotion will be finalised in the your bookings at this stage. More on this allow as many members as possible to
next few months. While on the subject of next time. attend this event. The 50th Annivesary
accommodation block booking of all Consideration of a reduced entry fee Rally will only happen once, so plan to
types will be made by a national organisa- for veterans, vintage and pre 1939 1110tor- be there.
tioll which has expertise in this area. They cycles is being made so as to encourage Clynt Inns, Rally Director

CUSTOM BUILT
ALLOY PISTONS

TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE

ANY OVERSIZE.

BRITISH BIKE PARTSI
..~ ~§A

DAVIDGILES
PHONE & FAX: (09) 576-7162
PO. BOX 51-056
2 CANON PLACE
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND.

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD
OIKON

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
*PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT RSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
*ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LlD.
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Among the premier overseas events which many ew Zealand Vmtage

Car Club members might aspire to attend would be the RAC London to

Brighton Vl teran Car RWl nlade fanlous by the fihn Genevieve.

Having mentioned the idea to one or two
Pan Pacific Rally entrants at Prescott in
August, we returned to England from the
Continent in mid week at the end of October
to find that our hosts, Phil and Jan Diffey, had
organised the weekend for the four of us.

So on Saturday night, after a leisurely
drive from their comfortable home at Haynes,
near Bedford, we found ourselves at a
crowded cocktail party in a vast marble
pillared reception room of the RAC
Clubrooms in Pall Mall. They have a
magnificent establishment. The front was
receiving a face lift and was still hidden
behind its "mud-pack" of scaffolding and
screening, but the interior has a vintage
charm and comfort that must date from the
early days of the Club when motoring was
affordable only to the wealthy. After dining in
a dining room of the grand style we set off on
a small journey of exploration to find cosy
bars and a ladies lounge. Fabulous trophies,
won or presented by some of the great names
of motoring, filled display cabinets. Paintings
of famous motoring scenes and events
adorned the walls. Across the high ceilinged
lobby two large chandeliers lit the large space
nf the re"dino: CIVUXl lA cheerfnl Nre c,..,mfort.

playing cards and writing tables tempted one
to linger, but it was time to retire to one of the
many bedrooms above in readiness for an
early stal1 next day.

Our yellow and green open-topped
double-decker 1941 Leyland Bus awaited us
at 7 am in the cool of an autumn morning
near Hyde Park Corner. Here we were joined
by fellow Kiwis; Ces and Bev England,
Trevor Carston and Roger Finlay. It was a
scene of much activity. Old vehicles were
being unloaded or were chugging by, looking
for the staJ1. Last minute adjustments and
preparations were being made. London
Police were selling out traffic cones to give
the veterans a clear run as they swept round
the corner in bunches to pass our bus and
merge with the general traffic.

Our driver waited half an hour after the
official stal1 of 7.30 to let a lot get ahead
before setting off to follow the route. Around
Boadicea riding her bronze chariot atop a
granite pedestal. Down Grosvenor Place to
look, from above, over the wall into the
gardens and greenhouses of the Royal Mews
where the Queen does her palling? Past St
lames Park to face the impressive sight of the
m;]!';ses o£Westminster Abbe-\U1nd tb"..HOIlses

crossing Westminster Bridge. Through
Lambeth and along Kensington Park Road.
"The Oval Cricket GrounJ is just down there"
said Phil. History was all around us.

Already veterans were falling by the way
side. We spoiled a pair of legs protruding
spread-eagled from under the rear of one. The
air was brisk and the day cloudy but not

A Traffic Llgnrs



raining (yet!). On through Brixton passing
more breakdowns including, we were to learn
later, HRH Prince Michael of Kent in his
bOITowed 1902 Panhard Levassor. Did we
wave to him as we did to all the other heavily
clad shapes attempting to coax their dead
machines into life again?

From atop our mobile grand-stand we
were able to gain a splendid overall impres
sion of the Run, while constantly overtaking
veterans or being overtaken in turn. A whole
orchestra of different engine, exhaust and
transmission noises. Crew numbers ranged
from I through to 5 or 6 (and a lot more in the
fire engine). Very few had the luxury of a
closed cab or even a top. Consequently most
crew were well clad in a range of warm but
not always waterproof clothing. Passengers
were arranged in a diverse variety of seating
configurations. The luckless passengers in
the many makes of forecars were pre
cariously perched on a single forward-facing
seat in front of the driver and, indeed, the
whole vehicle. In the "Vis-a-Vis", one pair of
passengers faced the rear obscuring the view
of the driver and his companion. A good
arrangement perhaps for playing cards
(which we did not see) or sharing a pie
(which we did see), but hardly the best for a
motor vehicle in modem traffic. Passengers
in rear entrance tonneaus sat tucked in cosy,
but exposed, upholstered corner seats.
Conventional seating arrangements were also
to be seen.

Crowds lined the streets, particularly at
intersections or hills where cars must slow or
stop, and many did stop, involuntarily, on the
hills. Orange-bibbed RAC programme sellers
were busy among the crowds. Yellow-jacketed
police cheelfully gave the procession free
passage through many round-abouts and
traffic lights. Trees were clad in their autumn
splendour. And so, even on a grey day, the Run
presented a colourful spectacle as the veterans
chugged on in single or double file, jockeying
for position among themselves or the regular
traffic which was often reduced to a crawl.

On up Streatham Hill to Streatham
Common where our bus halted to allow us to
view the passing parade before continuing
through Croyden, and Purley into the hills of

• Near Hyde Park Corner, London. Brighlon here we cOIne.

On throngh Brixton passing more breakdowns
including, we were to learn later, HRH Prince l\tIichael

of ent in his borrowed 1902 Panhard Levassor.

Surrey before a welcome
coffee and toilet stop at the
Forte Crest Hotel 3t Gatwick.
Despite the sun having
briefly presented itself it was
then quite cold which made
the stop the more welcome.
A familiar picture of wannly
clad crews coming and going
to find toilets, coffee or
friends. Had they 31Tiwd yet?
How had they fared? In the
car park behind the hotel the
opportunity for some minor
adjustments and servicing
was taken before the often
laborious process of starting
up, mounting and manoeu
vring in a congested space to
the sound of gear clashing,

• 1902 Panhard-Levassor 4('.1'/. 7hp. John
Landless

~ 1902 Georges Richard 2cyl. 10hp. John
and Margarel Bird

chain whirring, engine pops and bangs, and
shouted directions. Ar. opportunity too for
supporters, like us, to brietly inspect and
marvel at some of these weird and
wondelful contraptions. In those early
experimental days of motor vehicles every
possible, and sometimes impossible, con
tiguration of body style, seating, engine
layout, ignition, carburation, transmission
and steering was tlied and, judging by the
problems involved in driving and reli
ability, frequently not too successfully.

II am and it was time to depart and
proceed south roughly following the A23
and the Run, which made one long
deviation to avoid major road recon
~tn'('tinn hllt UJhi,..h UIP ("r~nvlpn thrnlloh



Phone: DENNIS GOOCH. (03) 3664092, 54 HAWDON ST,

CHRISTCHURCH

YOUR HOSTS
Lyn & Ten-y Nleaclows

VCC llfEllfBERS

IiAmOURA
BUm SEAS Mf1I'EL

Watcrrront SeU'-Containcd
Units - quict (no tnun noise)

222 Esplmuldc
Kaikol1ra

Phone & Fa.."
(03) 319-5441

"SPECIAL RATES
For Vintage Mates"

(on'season)

MAC'S GARAGE
LIMITED

The vintage, sports and
classic cars specialist

Now stocking Valvoline HP050
Replace that unsuitable oil in
your vinlage ar classic with
HP050 detergent oil for the

right protection

Only $26 plus GSTfor 5 lilres
Austin 7 head gaskets

The only ones available for over
bored engines up la .08()" oversize for

early and late heads.

Only $16 plus GST each.
1/28 Porana Road, Glenfield,
Auckland, Ph (09) 44 33 733

"For (l lI'7wle oFu 'J'ime"

MINTCONDmON
AUTO & MARINE UPHOLSTERY

BOX 134 WAINUI RD, SILVERDALE
NEW ZEALAND. PH/FAX NZ 09 426-6247

The gaiters .are
handmade of high quality
leather to 'concours' standards and to
clients own' measurements. They are
approved by members of a Vintage
Car Club and Jaguar Drivers Club 'in
Auckland New Zealand.
A set of 4 costs $595

All enquiries answered promptly.
Write or fax for detailed order form to

ALL TYPES OF POLISHING WORK UNDERTAKEN.
SPECIALISTS IN POLISHING OF VINTAGE AND

CLASSIC CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

ESTABLISHED 1950
SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETAUNG

LINE BORING
MANUFACTURE OF BRASS BACKED

BEARING SHELLS
Approved AA Repairer
Phone: (03) 366-7463

Fax (03) 366-7462
344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

m.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

......., ,;:-.
COLLECTOR OF ANTIQUE SPARK PLUGS: VCC MEMBER.

UNIVERSAL METAL POLISUERS

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (AlH)

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY
Solely owned by

Oenis and Judy Pothan

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

@
l\lAl\)llIt\14~R SI:R\'(E«[I

Terry Beresford
OWNER OPERATOR

Established 1958
Vintage Radiators are nothing new

to me. I cut my teeth on them
forty years ago when they were

still in regular use. Many satisfied
customers in recent years. You too
can trUst your valuable asset with

me. I care. V.c.c. Member for
many years. Imitation honey comb

cores made to order at realistic
prices. Also tube and fin cores

available.
All work guaranteed.

43 Bannister Street, Masterton
Telephone (06) 378·7679,

A1H (06) 377·3391

Mlc6UIfNNESS
~. _ ••7 lUOTfO0 r~U6 uo
~1'lr MVO' !\If'l .-- ~,_'l~\, ,,"J~~ ,Jl

l~ 374 Jackson Street, Petone, Wellington

'yourSpeciarist 'Deafer in Vintages, [{assiw, Correctors and"Other 'llnusuaD;.

Offering you a new service! Simple and effective!
Selling your car? Just fill in the details, cut out and mail:

~ake----------~ame---------I

I I
I Model Yr-- Address I
I Condition I
I History Phone Bus Home I
I Other I
I If possible please supply a photo I
~i==-ReQuired2..- ~ _ Thanking y~ ~

I Q~VQ the .,~:u::;. +" fh.o. .o.vtu:~"'.e: _ ?n \.J.o.~re: .o.vn.o..i.o.n",.o.



PISTON RINGS
WE MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST

CARS, TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

19b Roxburgh Crescent
Palmerston North

New Zealand
Ph (06) 357-9668

ELECTROPLATING
KITS

Ideal for Restoring & Renovating
NICKEL PLATED EQUIPMENT
and NEW COMPONENTS

Kit includes:
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

+
ALL CHEMICALS

+
TWO NICKEL ANODES

Available in two finishes:
SATIN NICKEL $148

SEMI BRIGHT NICKEL $168

FREE DELIVERY TO NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND
PRICES INCLUSIVE OF GS.T. AND P&P

PLATING DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
15 Lincoln Street
Forster 2428
NSW" Australia
Ph. (065) 546-583

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0·6·345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915

"ESTABLISHED IN 1910"
• We can remanufacture ANY
Engine

• Also make or repair any parts
• Bearing Remetalling "Centrifugal"
• Line Boring
• Engine & Driveshaft Balancing
• Metal Spraying
• Piston & Precision Grinding
• Crankshaft Grinding
• Reboring and Honing
• Special Liners made to order

IIII/~ =-$~

~ ROYEATON
-~AUTOMOTIVE

Kingpins, layshafts, grinding of new parts, gears
and bearings.

Driveshafts and axles manufactured
and repaired.

Crack Testing. Dynamic Balancing.
Brake, clutch and flywheel resurfacing.

Bead blasting.

Approved AA Repairer

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPUES

6 Restell Street, Christchurch
Telephone (03) 352-0406

?It.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS
'28-'48 _C~~I

~
'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

'7][ lli\~(TT-'\:H

FIVE DA Y DELIVERY
PROMPT SERWCE ASSURED

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. '$ largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTO.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
P.0. Box 12-230, Penrose.

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

~ .pl.i ,
)---------'--.---1..1_ '~; ~---'"ii~ •

~= 11'~

i?f,':;kt;t&:':::/I/"';~Yl/::;nf!

·L~~;;~6:K~~~~;::~~:~ ·
• SPRING GAITERS • INTERIOR TRIM • SEATS •
• CARPETS • HOODS • CURTAINS • COVERS •

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
call Lars wedinger (15 years experience in ScandinaVia & USA)

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

PISTONS TO SPECIAL DIMENSIONS

We can supply new Pistons on a one off basis
for most Car and Motor Cycle engines.

Also complete sets for most Makes and Models.
We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

?It.S.~~.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Dauteo
Industries

ESTABLISHED 1950

Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car* WIRE WHEELBUILDlNG AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -

-MODERN-

Craig & Debbie Hambling

Phone (06) 35&9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PAlMERSTON NORTH

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

MINT CONDITION
AUTO & MARINE UPHOLSTERY



London to Brighton Run
continuedfrom page 25....
several groups of one make or special interest
vehicles stopped at strategic points, often at
pubs, to pay homage to the veterans. We saw
bubble cars, Bentleys, Singers, Humbers,
Austins as well as scattered other old cars.

The day was becoming even duller and
cooler until, just when we thought we might
smell the ozone from Brighton, a light but
increasingly heavier and persistent drizzle
began. A cold wind having sprung up, it was
not exactly the day for the beach. But still
the intrepid veterans and crews chugged on

Ber/ief /904 4cy/. 40hp ~

1904 HOIchki.l's 4c)'l. 18/20hp - dlVarf~' ifS
neighbours. T

toward the magic goal of completing the run
before 4 pm, still stopping for repairs or
punctures in the rain. One fellow ran out of
tyres and patience and drove the last five
miles on a flat. The navigator of another
vehicle was hugging a tyre, the crew
obviously not bothering in the rain to stow it
properly. FinaJly, for the entrants, past the
Victorian oddity of Palace Pier and the
soggy but not dispirited crowds of the wel
come sight of the yellow finish banner
strung across Madeira Drive. Into the "pad
dock" to alight from their wet seats and
down a celebratory bottle of champagne or
something stronger against the cold. Wet and
bedraggled people everywhere but all in
good spirits despite the wet, cold wind and
frequent breakdowns.

Some 90 of the field of 473, from many
countries, failed to finish. Prince Michael
got going again at Brixton but his mount
broke down totally, later. Not all breakdowns
reflected the basic design faults and idio-
~_._ _~ .. : ".~ ~ ,..,f: .. l.. l-.: I ...

result of insufticient use, maintenance
and preparation. Many of the cars stay
in the shed from one ovember to the
next.

At the finish most drivers did not
stop long, if at all, as they faced a long
drive home or to where a trailer might
be waiting, or simply they hurried oft·
to seek the warm. dry haven of their
hOlel and the luxury of a wanTI bath.
Consequently, we did not get to see
any of the Pan Pacific entrants that
were listed in the programme. Max
van Pein and Dieter Ritter were driv
ing two Mercedes entered by the
Daimler Benz Museum at Stuttgart.
Ramon Farmer and his 1904 Riley
Forecar were not to be seen.

COlltinued 011 page 43.





Published with the permission of New Zealand Classic Car magazine.

The following report is part one of a two part story about the Pirelli
Mainland ClassicTour which commenced in Christchurch on 9 November,

and finished in Dunedin on Saturday 14 November 1992.There were 65
entries, ranging from the 1926 Bentley of Geoff Owen from Christchurch to

the 1978 Lotus Eclat Sprint owned by David Oddie from Picton.

Entrants were from asfar North as
Whangarei and asfar South as
Invercargi//. The Pidduckfal11i/y
even came down to the Main/and in
their 1934 Hudson coupe from
Great Barrier Is/and! I travelled in
the back ofCo/in Hey's 1959
Wolseley 6/99, as observe/; and
reportel: Our navigator was Terry
Horn, a great collector ofRovers,
and between the three ofus we had
a ball.

This week would have to go down with
me as one of the most enjoyable times of my
52 years. The organisers from Dunedin are
already talking of a second Pirelli Tour to be
held in 1994, starting in Dunedin, travelling
through the Haast Pass - Wcst Coast 
Nelson area and finishing in Blenheim. I for
one can't wait for the next tour, but I hope
they don't make it any more serious or com
petitive, leaving it just the way this tlrst one
was (with the possible exception of intro
ducing a rest day, midway, and perhaps a
daily tour newsletter).

Thanks to the organisation, which was just
tlawless for the entire week. Thanks also
must go to the main sponsors of the event,
Pirelli, and to co-sponsors. Penrite Lubricants

Three men and a Baby. Wolseley.
Day 1: Christchurch to Timaru: We were

tlagged away from the Christchurch starling
point, the Lancaster Park Mobil Station in
busy Moorhouse Avenue. by the Mayor,
Vicki Buck, the tlrst car left precisely on timc
at 8.30am. As we were entry Number 8 wc
departed at exactly 8.37am, with one minute
intervals between each car. Following our
instruction route sheet wc hcaded north to the
fruit and vegetable growing area of
Marshlands. At 8.55am we stopped at our
first check point. This was at R & R Spares
and Restoration workshop. where we had our
passports stamped and were given a bag of
confectionery. A few miles later saw us
heading down the motorway where wc came
across the first breakdown of the tour 
Warner Mauger from Christchurch was
tapping a faulty fuel pump with a jack
hammer (Warner was later to become well
known as 'the man with the right tools for the
right job'). Wife Patsy and he were in their
1929 Sunbeam 20hp tourer.

As we made our way through Woodend to
Rangiora, we were continuously looking out
for the answers to our 19 questions and the
five pictures we'd been given at the stal1ing
point.

Motoring on through undulating land to
check point two, not only did we have our
passpol1s stamped but also 'funny money'
was issued to us. We were fined for various so

for some trivial good behaviour or deed. The
more 'funny money' you could accumulate
by the end of the week the mOre you had to
spend at the auction on Friday night in
Invercargill.

Morning tea-break was just Cl mile further
on at Ashley Gorge picnic reserve, scheduled
for just 15 minutes but, owing to the idyllic
setting and the magnillcent sunny morning,
most entrants spent at least 30 minutes here.

The first incident of the Pirelli tour
occurred here, when the only motorcycle on
the Pirelli Tour fell over and caught lire.
Fortunately, for the rider, Mr. Sandy Long of
Dunedin, the flames were quickly
extinguished due to the reactions of Tay
Urlwin, who grabbed a fire extinguisher from
his 1955 Austin Healey lOOm. This enabled
the 1972 BSA Lightning to continue to
participate on the lOur.

We carried on through Oxford to the
Waimakariri Gorge bridge where many cars
stopped for a short spell to watch the jet boat
tour operators tlu'illing the tourists.

On to Rakaia River blidge picnic rest area,
where time was allowed for a ten minute
photo and comfort stop. After passing
through Mayfield our first mystery time
started. We had to time ourselves in minutes
and seconds, from a IOOkm sign to Rangita!a
River bridge (Our time was J2 minutes and
32 seconds).

We lunched at Geraldine Gardens Domain



Lionesses. We were by now starting to meet
other contestants and a relaxing hour over a
cuppa was most welcome.

Away again, on past Gapes Valley bridge,
passing through the forest area and the
Timberlands Aoteorangi rest area, we carried
on to Pleasant Point township and proceeded
to Levels motor racing raceway, where we
lined up at the pit gate for our turn to do our
'boy racer' laps. The marshals were letting
about tive cars on the track at the same time
and you could drive at your own pace. As
soon as we hit that track, Colin's age seemed
to turn hack IS years. I didn't know Wolseley
6/99's were so fast! We had onc warm up
familiarisation lap then Colin was into it, car
full of luggage and all. On our tirst lap we
were held up hy a young woman driving a
V 12 E-type Jag cauliously (an E-type
holding up a Wolseley'll) That lap was at 2
minutes and 4 seconds, but our second lap
was down to I minule and 56 seconds and I

.... L!owl Gleeson, New PlymoLllh leaves the
shore.i· of Lake Wmwka ili his 1947 Cisiwlia
2025mm.

Day 3. Finish at Queens/(}wn .. Bevs 34 ". ~
1934 Hudson Coupe from areat Barrier
Island. Beverle)' and Terry Pidduck are

greeted by die Mayor o/Invercargill.
Shake 'Ta-Mone)' '' talks oil deal with
"Pe-Air Kardon;' at The Hermitage with
Y Mount Cook in the background.

am sure CoLin could shave a further live or six
seconds off this, given the chance, with mini
mum petrol in the tank, an empty car and
with some practice laps.

After our turn was over we sat, timed a
few cars and took piCl11res. The fastest cars
were lapping in the I minute 40 second
bracket. These included the 1955 Austin
Hcaley lOOM driven by Tay Urlwin, a 1972
Triumph TR6, dliven by one of the organisers
of the Pirelli Tour David Mehrtens and a
Triumph GT6 titted with fuel injection, from
Leeston and driven by lan Langham.

We made our way to our motels in Timaru
at our leisure where we all seemed to have the
same thing in mind. That was to wash our

make our way to the tavern. After a few
drinks and yarns (some a little stretched I
suspect) we ordered our meal. The crew of
Number 8 walked back to the Trailway
motels at 10.30pm

Day one over and if this is the trend what a
week we are in for!

Day Two: Ti11Ulru to Lake Ohau: Starting
point this morning was at Westend Motors
Mobil Station. We were flagged away at
8.38am by the Mayor ofTimaru under almost
perfect conditions. Within minutes of depar
lure we were in magnificent rolling country
side with quaint little one-way bridges. We
soon caught up with entry 7, the big, dark
green open Sunbeam tourer of Patsy and
Warner Mauger.

Some of the country's best rolling hillside
is behind Timaru and the roads we were now

motoring on were no exception. Travel
ling up hill and down d,\le along Pareora
rivcr road with the Pareora Gorge on our
right was just paradise. In November the
land is at its very best and a more beauti
ful picture you could not imagine. By
now a few of the faster cars were catch
ing up to the Sunbeam and Wolseley, and
the sight of several classic cars travclling
in convoy over this landscape was awe
some'

At a small township called Albury we
parked at a quaint second hand shop to
ask the proprietor a question and what a
character he turned out to be' Dressed in

1920s trousers and waistcoast, with a big
bushy beard, complete with top hat and all
the drama.

Some several miles further on, we spent
about 15 minute,s at a historic woolshed,
hunting for the answer to "Why was this his
toric place important?" We never did find the
answer.

On to Lake Tekapo via Burkcs Pass. Here
we encountered four large luxury tour buses
full of Japanese and American tourists. You
can imagine how intrigued they were with
our classic cars - by this rime quite a convoy
had developed.

Climbing back into the, by now, dusty
Wolselev 6/99 we headed into Tekaoo. A ten

Cold refreshments seemed to be the order of
the day at this stage, by now it was getting
rather hot. Scveral cars stopped at the
optional photo stop at Lake Tekapo rest area.
It was here, while taking a photo of Gordon
Vogtherr beside his 1950 Healey MiJle
Miglia, that he invited us to exchange navi
gators. So. from here to Mount Cook I rode in
the very fast Healey. We travelled at Around
65-75 most of the time, effortlessly for this
incredible road-hugging car. Gordon drove
with just fingertip control, displaying the
utmost confidence in his new PireJli tyres. We
twice stopped for photos along this pic
turesque route, with the heavily snow
covered mountains beside us. We loomed up
behind a couple of slower cars, one an MGB
GT. and took shots through the screen. I felt
as though I was in a big Pirelli classic car tour

somewhere in Europe, as the scenery was
equal 10 anywhere in the world, the day was
just perfect, and the car wc were in was a real
classic if ever there was one. (refer to Beaded
Wheels magazine number 197).

Some 30 miles down the track wc arrived
at The Hermitage, at the base of Mount Cook,
for lunch. All of the 64 cars and the BSA
motorcycle anived and parked On the lawn
outside this unique building. After the lunch
break no one seemed in a hurry to leave.
some opting to go on a short scenic walk near
the Mount Cook Chalet, many choosing to
relax on the lawns and yarn about the tour to
date. Many took photos of the cars as this was
the first real opportunity that had arisen, so
far, Whereby all of the entrallls were together
with time on their hands to inspect the very
wide range of vehiclcs, from Morris Minor to
Bentleys.

Back into the rear seat of the big Wolseley
6/99 and I sank into the leather seats
surrounded by polished walnut woodwork.
After the ride in GOl'don's fast sporty Healey,
I felt as though I was being chauffeur driven
in a Rolls Royce, so I gave my instruction to
Colin. "Onwards James." We headed back
the way we came on State Highway 80 to the
State Highway 8 turnoff, turning right
towards Twizel. Arriving at Twizel we then
had to make our way to the Police Station.



Variety is tile spice oj'lij'e they say. Colill Hey looks ai hisfilVlillrite, the 1956
Chevruletl3elair .\/Jorts Coupe. Owned by Philip Ho.fjilla/'lji"Oln Palliatllll.

The climb to the top was slow. Conse
quently the motors became very hot and the
wee Javelin boiled as it reached the ~'1lmmit.

About one third of the drivers ejected to come
over the Crown Range and we were rewarded
for this by Cl check point marshal at the top,
who gave us thousands OffurUly money to add
to our collection and also stamped our pass
ports.

The view from the summit was just
breathtaking and certainJ.y welJ worth the
effort. The road was sealed again about half
way down the zig-zag, real alpine pass
motoring. We passed the 1934 Hudson
Coupe from Great Barrier Island going down
the mountain and it was encouraging to see
that they had chosen to navigale tbe range in
one of the oldest cars on tour.

Down to Arrowtown and onto the check
point, this was in the tree-lined street you see
in postcards - a magnificent place to locate it.
We had our passports stamped here, then
moved on to the picturesque small townShip.

Colin ducked over the road to a bank or
POSt Office to collect yet another stamp in our
passport. We were conlinuously getting
stamps from where ever we could, such as
service stations, tea roOI11S, dairys etc., as the

more you had collected at the
end of the rally the better your
chances, or the more points you
were awarded ... or something!
Only the organisers know thcir
system, all we knew wa: the
more we managed to collect.
the better off we were. All good
fun and game. and it all added
to the enjoyment and laughter
we experienced throughout the
week.

After yet another ice cream,
we proceeded to our final
destination. On this day we
managed to identify all four
picture puzzles as we motored
along. Trouble waS, when we
stopped the Car to collect and
write down information.
following Pirclli tour entrants

would sec us and know that the "Ma1ia" were
onto it, pull up and get to lhe required info
too' We often traded answers or made a deal
with others for scones or biscuits al morning
and afternoon breaks.

Quecnstown was getting closer and we
still hadn't found the answer to our last
question. Terry Horn, navigator and Rover
expert, was continuously on the lookout and
spotted the answer - Phew I - just in time.
Well done Terry!

The finish line was olltside the
Queenstown Auto Museum and we were all
welcomed by rhe mayor. Colin and 1strolled
lhrough the museum while Terry went up in
the gondola. Wc located our motel unit,
washed down the 6/99. freshened up and
drove to town for a meal. At 7.30pm we went
for a cruise and sing song on the steamship
Earnslaw, returning about IO.15pm. Back to
1110tel unit, shower and into bed.

Day three tour over and boy its getting
better all the time.

Text and photos by Trevor StanJey

to the Wanaka airport to view Tim Wallis's
collection of Vintage World War 11 planes was
enthusiastically rcceived. The collection in
cludes a Kiltyhawk, a Corsair, a Spitfire Mk
VII, and a Tiger 1\lloth. A very interesting talk
was given by Mr Wallis to the Pirelli tour
entrants as we gathered together in a semi
circle in his spotless hangar. No dOblbt, this
would have been the highlight of thc day for
most of us. This l11useum was officially
opened only as recently as Easter 1993.

Next step was on to AITowtown. We had the
option of one of two routes - over the Crown
Range or stay on the tlat, on sealed roads.
Colin chose to take the much tougher road so
Over the Crown Range we headed. Soon after
Cardrona Valley the road became unsealed
and rather corrugated. Due to the dusty con
ditions we had to keep plenty of distance from
the car in front, the little 1951 Jowet Javelin
owned by Barry and Leigh Emms, of
Christchureb, (I told them, with tongue in
cheek, their Jowett was a scaled-down 1939
Ford V8 Deluxe. the English economy version
of the big V8. Barry and his wife Leigh were
"Iw"v~ "nor! flln to ht' with nnr! Wt' nickmllnf'r!

like an overgrown motormower, so we
referred to this car as "The Swedish Victor".
Victa motormower' get it?.... Never mind.

Soon after leaving Tarras we turned right
to Highway SA toward, Wanaka. We then
started our second mystery time trial for the
day. from the Church to a hundred kp/h sign
just passed Lake Hawea.

After passing through Hawea we turned
right to cross over a dam, turning left we
tr~velled on highway 6 towards Cromwell
and Wanaka.

On arriving at Wanaka the cars parked
down by the lake side. We bought our lunch
at one of the many takeaway and cake shops
along the water1:ront and returned to the lawn
by the water for a picnic. The sun was out
again by this stage and we were able to watch
tourists go for a joy ride on the lake in a large
hovercraft. J had lunch with L10yd Gleeson
and learnt the background on his 1947
Cisitalia - it was interesting to hear that
Ralph Watson was one of the co-builders of
this car. (Mr Watson was the builder of the
very succ;essful Lyc )ming Special, once
raced by the late Bruce McLaren).

After the time that the rally route had been
planned and printed, the organisers hacl
arranged an additional attraction for us. A visit

had to go there in order to answer question
16 (what is the name of the Constable for
Twizel?) On the lawn opposite the Police
Station many of us sat and had a refreshing
cold drink or ice cream while we met other
rally participants.

Twenty minutes laler. we were up and off
again, heading towards our overnight stop at
Lake Ohau Lodge.

Upon arriving there we checked into our
room. freshened up and made our way into the
lounge bar for a few drinks. At 6pm we barbe
cued on the decking overlooking the lake.
Excellent food and plenty for all. A video tape
was played on the TV in the lounge room,
about 199/ Pi reil i tour in Europe, which was
won by cx-rally champion of many years ago
Paddy Hopkirk, driving a Mini Cooper 5
1275. Stirling Moss also featured. Colin Hey
then played a very interesting tape on the Pan
Pacific International Vintage Car Rally held in
Palmerston North in February of '92. Most
people stayed on lalking in the warm comfort
able lounge about the tour activities to date
Everybody was really enjoying the tour and
general feeling was that the organisation was
faultless. There were a few stories f1oatin!!
around about mechanical failures some unfol~
tunate pcople were experiencing. Day tWI
over, so into bed al about
11.30pm for me.

Day 3: Lake Ohau to
Queens/own: Again a wonder
ful, finc. crisp South Island
morning, made even more
mcmoruble breathing in thc
fresh air from thc back country
lake district. By this time we
three in the two tone blue
Wolseley (,/99 were known as
'7he Mafia". Word was sprcad
ing that we were lhe official
New Zealand Classic Car
magazine cnlry. running around
taking photos and generally
keeping our ear to the ground
for gossip and information.

At 8.35am the "Mafia" were
flagged away with the New
Zealand flag, having been
handed our route sheet for the clay, accom
panied by a separate 1'01111 with ten questions
and four pictures to identify.

Travelling back down the road to State
Highway One, we turned right to head
towards Omarama, and molored on towards
Tarras, starting on the mystery time trial
section from the intersection of highway 83
and Highway R to Tan·as. While passing
through the Lindis Pass wc came upon a new
tour bus that had lost its left rear wheels and
was down on its bac;k axle. Fortunately for all
of us on the Pirelli tour, the accident
happened just yards before, and not on, a
small one-way bridge. On arriving in Tarras a
dozen or so of us stopped at the tea rooms for
a little tea break and watched the other tour
cars go by.

By this time the weather had become
rather overcast and for the first time on the
tour we dicln't envy the people in the open
cars. One of our pastimes when not concen
trating on looking for the answers to our
questions or watching out for the pictures we
were given to identify, was dreaming up nick-
......."Y\O.' f,.", "("'"np "f thp (~'..-1I', Thp "pd I C)(;4



It was the great sadness that members learned of the death on March
18 of Mac Odell, after a relatively short illness, in his 52nd year.

Technical Hints

OBITUARY

Mac Odell

Maree Odell.

Editorial Copy for
Issue 203 must be

with the Committee

THANK YOU
Maree. Penny & family send thanks to all
friends & associates of the Vintage Car
Club of Ncw Zealand for the love, support,
cards, flowers & donations that came for
ward during & as a result of the recent loss
of a much loved husband & father, Mac
Odell.The Oncology Department of
Palmerston North Hospital have been able
to purchase a cell phone for use by the
District Nursing Unit as a result of your
kind regards.To those whose return address
is unknown please accept this notice as a
personal acknowledgement.

HOROPITO
MOTOR

WRECKERS
N.l. Major Distributor of:

Old Auto Rubber +
Peter Jackson Replacement

Panels - Australia

• Body Hardware
• Specialised Rubber Products
• Body Weather Seals
• Rust Repair Panels
FOR VINTAGE TO MODERN

AUTOS
Catalogues Available S15.00
Address: Private Bag, Raetihi

Phone (06) 385-4151 &
Fax (06) 385-4275

Showroom: Horopito, N.Z.

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915

MODEL "A" ENGINES
Also B & C Engines

Remanufactured in our own shop
• Shell Bearings
• Modified Rear Seal
• Fully Balanced with Counter-

balanced Crankshaft
• "B" Grind on Camshaft
• Stainless Steel Valves
• New Parts Fitted
• Hardened Valve Seat Inserts
• Exchange Engines in Stock

Model A $2890.00 + GST
• We can build your Engine to your

specifications

IIIII~ =-!$~

~ ROYEATON
..~AUTOMOTIVE

Ed. Beaded Wheels

STOP PRESS
Apology

In our last issue (20 I) we neglected
to credit the authorship of the article
"NZ Bentley 30th Anniversary
Commemorativc Run" to Mrs Dawn
Turner.

To obtain a "black polished" surface on
small iron or steel parts. mix one part sul
phur with ten parts of turpentine. Apply to
the parts as thinly as possible and heat over
a small clear flame until the black polish
appears. Another method is to polish the
part with fine emerypaper, heat it and
plunge it into ordinary oil.

amongst the briefs he fullilled succcssfully
werc overseeing the functioning of the na
tional office and management comminec li
aison with the 2nd Pan Pacific Rally com
mittee.

Married into a 'ready-made' family of
four children, he and Maree later adopted
another child, Penny. He was a loving and
loved husband and father to them all, and
this was further evidence by the wonderful
tributes made to him by his daughters at his
funeral service.

As well as the Singer Le lVlans, Mac had
restored an Alvis TA21 Tickford bodied
drophead coupe, and he was about to start
another Singer project when hc became ill.
He had also assisted Penny with the resto
ration of her MG I 100. Other vehicles he
owned during his time with the elub
included a 1947 Morris 10, a 1937 Austin
14/6 and an early 50s Alvis saloon. He was
also a member of the Alvis Car Club.

While Mac had a long and committed
illterest in the vintage car movemcnt, this
wa, not his only hobby. He was a founding
member of the Canterbury Folk Music Club
(still in existence today) and was a dab hand
on the banjo. He was also a keen tramper and
had been since his days at Canterbury Uni
versity. One of his greatest accomplishments
was ascending all three mountains in the
Tongariro National Park Easter weekend
with a group of ex-university friends.

Mac will be rcmcmbered for his dedi
cation, management ability, el~iciency and
hi .. dry humour. He will also be remembered
for the dignity with which he bore his illness.

To Maree, Penny, David, Mark, Shona,
Donna and families we extend heartfeld
sympathy from all members.

Rodney Clague

Mac will be best remembered as secretary
of last year's 2nd BP Pan Pacific Rally. His
hard work and dedication to detail contrib
uted to its ultimate success.

Mac was appointed as District Engineer
in Gisborne for the Post ,1I1d Telegraph
Department (now Telecom) and joined the
Gisborne branch of the Vintage Car Club in
March 1973 with a 1934 Singer Le Mans 2
seater Sports. He was elected to the branch
committee in 1974, becoming secretary in
1975, a position he was to hold for three
years, and served as branch delegate for
much of that rime. He also served as rally
secretary for our National Rally in Easter
1977.

He and his family transferred to
Wanganui in 1978 where his talents were
quickly recognised and he soon became
Wanganui branch secretary-treasurer, a posi
tion he was to hold for several years. While
there he was responsible for all the paper
wOrK for the purchase of their new
clubrooms and rhe selling ofT of the old
clubrooms, and organised the selling of
debentures.

In 1988 Mac and his family transferred
again, this time to Palmerston North. His
involvement with the 2nd Pan Pacilic rally
restricted his involvement with the
Manawatu Branch, but in no way diminished
his enthusiasm and dedication.

Mac had been a member of the Manage
ment Committee for the past six years cheer
fully and tirelessly contributing his cxtensive
management experience to the efticient run
ning of the club. His ambition in this role was
to represent fairly the interests of all mem
bers, believing that a single, strong broad
based old vehicle movement would be of
best service. Most prominent recently

A good "clamp" to hold a stud or bolt
in a vice and not spoil the threads nor
mar the shoulder surface, is a split nut.
Hacksaw through one of the flats, then
screw the part to be reworked in the nut,
and clamp the nut in a vice on any of the
other flats. This does a good job to keep
the part from turning while working oh it.

To obtain a ·'high gloss" paint job, use
600 wet and dry paper and perrol, instead
of water, for the final sanding down of
colour coats.

(Now P1200 wet & dry, Ed.)

If a "damaged stud" has to be removed
from an alloy part, and you have to resort
(last resort we hope) to using vic.e-grips, first
nlll ("1 w("1~hpr ()vpr Ihp ,11 It-f rh" ,lrm~ ("1nv
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Bucker
These photographs depict the
only bucking "Tin Lizzie" in New
Zealand, as far as I know.

My father shifted the rear axle forward
and when one accelerated suddenly. the car
stood up on its hind legs. In the photos you
can see a transverse spring which he put there
for the back to rest On.

We used to take the Lizzie 10 processions
all around the lowest part of the North Island
and I remember that at one in Bulls. la which
the County Council had invited us, they had
just re-sealed the road. Our spring at the back
dug some nice holes in the new tar. which I
am afraid to say they did not like too much.

Ron HartneIl
Rig/lI: Procession in ulIl1bton Qno.\'.
Wellington. about /93/.
Below: Ll.1l11htrlll Quay. Wellington, nmr
Stell'ort f)IIIV.HIII'S coma, about 1931.
Right Below: Oil/side our workshop in
l\<Ieloide Ro(/d, Wellington. about /934.



Delage Car and Delong
Association

This is a story about a friendship and a
motorcar both of which cover thirty live years.

Frank Renwick joined the Vintage Cm'
Club Canterbury branch back in 1957 and had
attended the famed "Irishman Rally" the year
before. Frank and I, as teenagers, were car
mad and vintage cars were our logical means
of transport. We housed our cars in a garage in
Patten Street where we also carried out the
maintenance work.

We slull'ed the rent as well as an old B.S.A.
Bantam motorcycle that was used whenever
either of us was short of reliable transport.
Patten Street was an old stables without
lighting and we would work late into the night
using a TilIey lamp for illumination and then
settle for tea at the pie can in the early morn
Ing.

We both attended the first Nationai Rally in
Picton sponsored by Pennzoil in 1959, Frank
in the flAT 51 Os (now owned by Alastair
lones) and I was in a FIAT 509. Frank restored
the FIAT 51 Os in time for the HAAST rally in
1965 and he used the same car again for the
1972 Nelson rally where they started from
Invercargill and included the Invermay
Hillclimb On the way down the Island.

In 1973 Frank decided to sell the flAT to
Alistair Robinson and travelled to England
where he purchased a Derhy model Bentley
and hrought this back to New Zealand.

One of the nice things about
the Vintage Car Club is that
the source of our interest was
made prior to the "Throw
away age" and our vehicles
do not have a ''Use by date". I
have found that photos taken
many years earlier show little
difference with the cars so
that they are easily
recognisable, but that the lad
in short pants in the front of
the photo, is now a
grandfather, and looks very
different. All of this gives
confirmation to the view that
we are only custodians of the
cars that are in our present
possession.

Below: Currenl progress wilh Ih.e wooden
fruming.

0IJ/losile [Iage: 1i1e acluet! car lvilh lIlt'
original owner Mr R.A. Gronl allhe wheel
OIllside "Slrctlhc(JJlorl ".

Despite attending the 1980 Rally in Rotorua
and marshalling on the 1986 Ist Pan Pacific
rally in Christchurch his new job with N.A.C
drew him into the world of aviation and he
turned his attentions to the skies. He rebuilt a
Druine Turbulent and became Chairman of
the Canterbury Westland chapter of the
Amateur Aircraft Constructors Association.

During this time our respective interests
allowed our close association to drift apart and
after some six or seven years Frank wished to
return to the world of funny old motorcars and
to prove this, purchased an Austin Seven spe
cial originally made by Gordon Routledge.
This small car has provided many rallies and
much fun, but the real wish has been for a
sports tourer in the mould of the old FIAT.

Now it just so happened that back in 1957
wc both travelled out to Darfield and spoke
with a farmer who had on his property a
DELAGE model CO. nO body, just the run
ning gear sitting outside in an orchard. But the
farmer still intended to restore it one of these
days and it was nOl for sale. Various people in
the club over the years had tried to prise it
from the farmer, but the reasons given were
the same.

With Frank a founder member of the
Banks Peninsula branch and currently chair
man he was now heavily back in the old car
world and lusting for this sports tourer and



while mapping out a trial in
the area, remembered the
Darfield DELAGE and
phoned John Stanley in Nel
son for the name of the road.

A special trip on a Satur
day morning to Darfield
located the farm but the
farmer was out of town, and
it was later on a combined
rally with Ashburton branch
that contact was finally
made and we saw the car we
had not seen for 35 years. It
had been moved into an
open-fronted shed but the
condition was much as we
recalled it.

From conversation we
learned that the farmer
many years ago had been
working on a farm and was
given the car in lieu of
wages. The car had been
traded at Archibald Motors
in part payment for two
MORRIS cars that are now
displayed at John Judsons'
private museum at Woodem.l.

Regular visits established a rapport and a
price was offered that was accepted a fortnight
later and the car was trailered that weekend.
The car was placed in Frank's garage at home
and on the "as yet uncleaned" chassis the base
runners were started to form the wooden
framing for the body.

Now after some months the body is framed
ready for skinning. The vehicle has been
traced to a car that was owned by the Grant
family who prcviously owned the
"Strathconan" station in Fairlie in the 1920s.
Two cars were purchased at the Paris Salon in
1920 and sent out to New Zealand. An original
photograph was obtained from the family al
bum of Mr Jan Jones whose father was the
proprietor of Jones Motor Company Fairlie

who was employed to maintain the Grant
family motor cars.

John Stanley provided a photograph of the
car taken in 1920 outside "Strathconan" with
Mr Grant behind the steering wheel. This
photograph has been used by Ted Lovcrsidge
to produce drawings that have allowed Noel
Burgess to produce the wooden body framing
in the original style of Henri Labourdette.

Following an advertisement in "Beaded
Wheels" for parts to assist in the restoration,
Grant Taylor has supplied a six cylinder
magneto and Michael Rose the original Iype
of body name plates.

During a recent trip to Australia a
DELAGE enthusiast Nick Langford, who
himself had just imported from France a
model D.M.S. has supplied replacements for

the two missing bonnet catches. Geoff
Hollyock from Perth has supplicd a complete
photocopy of the pal1s manual and in return
will receive photos of the car before and after
the restoration for his records.

Having just completed the building of a
LOTUS 23 replica and competed in this
years' "Wings and Wheels" at Wigram, Frank
is now ready to devote his full attention to the
restoration of the DELAGE in order to have it
completed in time for the 1996 50th Anniver
sary rally in Christchurch.

35 years is a long time to wait for the car to
become available. but this is a car worth wait
ing for and a very il1leresting addition 10 our
motoring ranks, and now in the hands of an
owner who will ensure that it is motored.

Text by Bruce Pidgeon

SWAP MEETS
AND RALLIES

SOUTHLAND
VINTAGE CAR CLUB

Famous first Swapmeet and craft day.
Saturday 14th August at The Riding

for Disabled Ccntrc, Oreti Rd,
Otatara.

Enquiries to Judy Willis, P 0 Box
1240, or phone (03)215.7308.

CANTERBURY BRANCH VCC
CUTLER PARK, McLEANS ISLAND

SWAP MEET 8-9-10 OCTOBER 1993 SWAP MEET
Services Available:

• All meals on site (bookings essential) • Customary Members Day • Local Accommodation • Covered marquee
selling sites • 30 acres display, selling, camping • Trestles for hire • Information Centre • Swap Meet Handbook

• Friday/Sahlrday nite functions arranged for members and their invited guests • Signwriter available on grounds
• Over 350 vehicles on display • Cars for Sale section • Camping etc. • Collectables and Memorabilia • Parts

wanted - Parts for Sale - Information Exchange.
Join us on this fun weekend and visit the Mecca ofVintage MotorinR ofNe7.v Zealand

For infonnation, enquiries and bookings write:
/lSwaE.Mee(} ,S~ N:ar~sStr~~t, "Y~ol~ton.<;:hris}c~ur~h6, or



•

' ~~'., ROTORUA VINTAGE & VETERAN CAR CLUB INC.
" . ~. . THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

O"H' ,"'.!J SWAP MEET
AT THE ROTORUA RACECOURSE ON SATURDAY, JULY 10TH 1993

This event will be of interest to all collectors of Vintage & Veteran cars, Antiques ofevery description, motorcycles,
hotrods, one-make cars and model trains and miscellaneous items ofa general antique nature.

SELLING 8am TILL4pm
Food and Refreshments will be available. Further details phone Neville Harper (07) 348-2412 AJH

Admission - Seller's vehicle and driver $5 - all others $3 per adult
FREE PARKING - ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE

THE EARLY FORD V8 CLUB
OF AMERICA

4th V8 NATIONAL MEET

To be held at
HB Racing Centre, Hastings

January 3-81994

Convention Programme Now Available
Send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to:

Terry Mellsop, p.a. Box 95, Hastings

Over 100 Early V8's expected
Over 300 people

Including Overseas Visitors

OPEN TO ALL OWNERS OF SIDEVALVE V8's

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

Nigel
(06) 876-5615

FURTHER INFORMATION FROM
Ray

(06) 877-6919
Terry

(06) 877-8233



MARKETPLACE
CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitations. classified adveltisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos.
blank lines and eentering.
The 65 word limit includes cOlltaet details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the swndard 65 words. or who require typography or space,
must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return elassilieds not meeting the criteria.

Non Member: $14.00 for IIrst 40 words or part lhereof. thereafter 15 cents per word to a maximum
of 65 words per advertisement.

Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: S12.00 1'01' IIrst 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per
word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be lin,lIleial and slate their
branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.

Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if relllrn required.

Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly (lrinted.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Advertising. p.a. Box 13-140. Chrislchurch. 10 arrive not laler than 10th or month preceding
publication.
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1930 CHEV ROADSTER, TWIN SfDE
mounted spares. One of eight bought into
country. Fully reconditioned motor,
receipts available. Immaculate restoration.
$26.000 ono. Ph (06)304.8042, Grey town.

AUSTIN 7 TOURER 1930. Maroon with
black guards. chrome radiator surround. Fully
restored. Owned by present family for the last
28 years. Truly a little beauty $12.750. Arthur
Ainsworth. Ph (03)389.3153. Christchurch.

CAR BODY PLANS. If you are going lO

have a body built for your car, consult me.
Be sure the end result wiJI look right by
getling the lines professionally draughted. A
number of successful cars already con
structed. All eras, veteran to recent sports
racing GT's. Contact Keith Humphreys, Ph
(09)445.2740.

1936 MORRIS 8, SOUND RELIABLE
vehicle. present owner last 10 years. All
running gear restored. e,xccllent paint &
upholsrery. Trailer load of spares, $7,000.
Ph Peac()ck. (06)345.8505 bus,
(06)343.1369 priv. Mem.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation & free quotes, contact Alan Markby.
Ph (03)445.0988, or write 40 Wicklow St,
Cromwell. Mem.

1922 DODGE TOURER, mainly restored.
Body work completed, fully reconditioned
motor. new 24" tyres. Plenty of Spares. Open
to offers. S Thomson, 16 Oakland Ave,
Wanganui.

1911 OVERLAND TOURER, most
mechanicals there. Good restorable condition.
Comprehensive information on car & cars
history. Loads of spares for other Veteran
Overlands. Enquiries to Richard Walker, 22
~"rllipl' "-. "l-r"lcp Nph.'C\n Ph {()1\'\L17 Q')Q")

WORLD COLLECTION OF 700 NUMBER
PLATES - Australia. England, Canada, USA all
states, motor cycle, four sets of NZ. All plates
fitted on boards, will only sell as collection
$8,000 ono or will trade for a Toyota Hi Ace,
same value. Dave Howell (03)349.9617. Mem.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00

$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

MOTORING HISTORY OF YESTER
YEAR. The. birth of the Manawatu Car
Club, and early motor sporting events.
Compiled by A S Farland (Fordy). Send
$15 + $1 postage to Motoring History, A S
Farland, Rangitikei Line, 5 RD, Pal.merston

MOTOR CYCLES BY TENDER. 1969
Velocette Thrux ton, 1938 Velocette KTS,
1955 Vclocette Mac. 1955 Norton 195 &
Sreib 501 sidecar, 1953 Norton ES2. 1937
Rudge Ulster. 1925 Rudge 500, 194};
Douglas MK I, 1927 Douglas EW. 1912
Douglas 2 3/4. Tenders close 30.06.93.
Written tenders to "Motor Cycle Tenders" P
o Box 336, Gisborne. Highest or any tender
not necessarily accepted. For further infor
mation phonc (06)868.9109, (06)867.4628
(ah).

CHEVROLET LITERATURE FOR SALE:
1936 original factory colour calendar approx 9
x 5 inches. All sIandard & master deluxe
models shown. Very rare, $120. 1939 original
factory black & white photographs (9), $180.
Ph (03)312.7176.

1938 AUSTIN BIG 7. Complete original con
dition - needs restoration. $1,500 or near offer.
S. Thomson, 16 Oakland Ave, Wanganui.

DISPLAY RATES

Full Page
Half Page
Hori:r.ontal Quarter Page
I Column x };Omm
Price on application fix covers and four colour process.

All display rates quoted exclude G.S.l~ and are for finished camera ready m1work supplied.
Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of the month preceding pUblication.

Beaded Wheel will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial space.
Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to otTer editorial space tor advertisements
nor for the promotion of products.
ncaded \Vllet!:-- maKL'S every el'fon to ('llSure no misleading claims tue made by tuJvcrti"'L:rs, rt'~p()llsibility C,HlIl()( be
accepted by Beaded \Vhc-ds or Ihe Vintage eftr 'Iub of Ntw Zealand fur the failure or any product or service to gJvt=.
satisfaction. Indusion of a product or service ~h .HJld not be construcd H." L'.mlorserncnl of it by Beaded \Vh~cls. or hy the
Villta~l' Car (·llIh.
No li.7hililY can hc accepted for IHUl-appt'aralll'C of iuJvcrliselllCnlS and the texl or all advertisements is SUbject to the
approval or the editor who rusel'ves Ihi.' righl to rl'l'lISe ,Ill)' ;.ldvcnisCflll'llts \-\·'hieh ate not compatible wilh Illl' aim~.
objective:>., :.J1ll! Slandards or Beilul:d Wheels 0[" tht~ Villlage Car Club of Ntw Zealand.
In ncconlHllcc with tht· prll\'isions or thc Hum:1IJ I{ights C(,mmission Act 1977 Bcadcd Wheels will not publish
any ad\'crti."l'lllCnt which indil'atl~s or could rcflsooclbll be understood as indicating an intention to disrriminatc
b)' reason 01' sex, marital status, religious or lllhical bdiel's. Advcrtisers should take all carc in drafting
arlvertisemt'nL"i as thc~' l'uuhl be hdd Ii~blc. a.s \vell as thc magazine and tbl' Club.

FOR SALE

1936 FORD VS DELUXE SEDAN in
good going ordcr registered & WOF. A
sound straight car, filled with 12 volt & hyd
brakes, original papers & owner details.
$6,500 ono, with some spares, inc engine
block. Phone (03)2IS.719K lnvercargill.

1929 DE SOTO 6 CYL SEDAN, motor profes
sionally recond.itioned, 2 spare motors, 2 sets
wooden wheels, & one set Model A new tyres
& wheels, all woodwork professionally re
placed, all chrome & woodgraining done. All
that's left to do is panel beat guards, reassemble,
upholster & paint. Original ownership papers.
handbook, plus many spares & extras. Owes
..,..,p <th q)() Ph ((iQ)R 17 Rh 1 In"" "Ico"etp I ()



THE JOWETT CAR CLUB of New Zealand
Inc. Do you require a reasonably priced
classic') We can help potelllial members locate
a .Iowctt .Iavelin car or Bradford Light Com
mcrcial, from complete rebuilds to restored.
Extensive range of new & used parts stocked.
Excellent hi-monthly newsletter. Good
technical surport. Interesting Marque, friendly
members. Contact Secretary, P 0 Box 50094,
Porirua.

1925 DODGE TOURER, FULLY
RESTORED. spares included. plus origi
nal optional extras. Phone for more infor
mation & srares inventory etC. $15,000, Ph
(06)8]6.605S.

1950 PLYMOUTH. RARE MODEL. Body &
upholstery very goocl. motor has had crank
shaft ground. Goes well. starter. generator ete
very good. Plus spares. Needs painting.
$5,000. Ph (09)4]5.0877, Whangarei.

AUSTIN SHEERLlNE PARTS. Body,
wooden. engine. transmission, brakes,
electrical rarts etc. A truck load that must be
cleared. Olfers. Ph (07)856.6256 or write to
Clement. ]0 Garthwood Rd, Hamiltoll.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS') For all
your vintage wood work requirements. I
can reproduce your cars wood work from
original parts. patterns & rhotos. Model A
parts made to order. also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, rUlllilure of Distinc
tion. Purakau Rd. Marton. Ph
(06).\27.6164. Mcm.

1926 CHEVROLET SUPERIOR
TOURER. In good condition & run
regularly. Motor etc huilt professionally.
Reg & WOF. $1 1.000 ono. Ph
(09)407.9196.

MODEL A 19]0 TOWN SEDAN dismantled
$3,500 includes many mechanical spares,
Please phone evenings (07)378.6145.

MANAWATU CLASSIC MOTOR CYCLE
SHOW, Sat 12th lune 9am-lOpm, Sun 13th
9am-4pm, Swap Meet 9am Sunday, Barber
Hall, Waldergrave St. Palmerstoll North. Hot
food, trade displays. Admission $5. Enquiries P
o hox 1951. Palmerston North or oh

AUSTIN 1930 16/6 BURNHAM saloon
rare original, onc family owner. Excellent &
beautiful to drive. with plenty of parts.
$]5,000. Ph (03)3]8.2927 after 6pm.

AUSTIN 10 1939. MAROON, Current WOF
& registration, good presentable condition
throughout. Reliable rallying cm. Plenty of
spnres. Owner shifting - lack of' storage room.
$7.000 ono. Ph Dennis [nkpen. Feilding
(06)323.R030. VAR & VCC mem,

SWAP SCOTT 600cc 195R. General good
order for pre-war lvlSS Veloeette. (an Vedder,
107 Frunklyn St. Thames, Ph (07)868,7425.

FORO PREFECT 1958 100E. 2 Owners.
61.200 rnls. Excellent original Car in every
detail. Lovely small car suitahle for club
rallies or everyday use, with trailer lOad of
spares. $2.700 ono. Ph (09)278,7435.
Auckland,

AUSTIN 10 19]7 CAMBRlDGES. 2 cars com
plete for restoration. 1/2 car for parts. \-ViIl sell
or swap total for early Austin 7 to restore. Ph
Sandy Pierce. (0.\)578.9653. Blenheim,

ENFLELD BULLET .'l00cc 1992, 250krn,
$5.OCX) will deliver anywhere in South Island.
Must sell due to loss of job. Ph (03 )30S.689g,
Ashhurton.

A DREAM OF STEAM - VIDEO.
Reminisce those grand dnys of steam in the
60.s era. "Ka" class in the Waikato &
National Park areas. Triple headed ".Ia's"
special to Cambridge. Double headed
"Bb144 & Bb636". View Ih1224, Ab707 &
la 1285 & the Arawa Express pulled by
Ka953 & Ka942. Duration 59mins. Send
$34.95 + $] P&P to Flair Productions, 6
Dellwood Ave. Henderson. Auckland. Ph
(09)838.7646.

CHEV PARTS NEW AND NOS. Tie rod ends
1929-35, $50 each. Head gaskets 1937-43, $45
each. Cam gears 1937-56, $110 each. Valve
springs 1937-52, $80 set. Water pumps 1937
51, $180 exchange. Crank gear 1937-56. $60.
1916-28 Chev 4 mains, exchange, semi
finished. $270. Dion Coleman, White Metal
Bearings, 1455 Whangaparaoa Rd. Whanga-

STANDARD 1923 UK DATED SL04
Roadsler, 14 hp. Complete running gem,
body panels. Maj0l1ty wood frame missing,
guards only suitable for patterns. Spare
running gear minus chassis & springs plus
extra diff gearbox & other parls. Hand
books & chassis parts book. A unique Vin
tage Roadsler, $4,500. Ph Ron Coleman
(09)424.5170. Mem.

DODGE 1928 VICTORY, two cars in varying
stages of reconstruction. One body had rust
removed professionally, chassis sandblasted,
new bushes, pins & springs retempered. Other
car, as is. Both engines in pieces, 4 gear boxes,
Had] cars originally. Prefer to sell as one lot.
$4,500. Ph (04)565.0935 or (04 )565.0136.

1936 OLDSMOBILE FISHER BODY
with right side mounted spare, 100%
complete. offers around $3,000, Ph
(03).\32.160 I, Christehureh.

1928/29 REO, WAS TRUCKED needs total
restorlltion - what's there is good - SOme chassis
work started. ~ I.SOO or will part out. Ph Rob
Oswald (07)549.1242 for more information.
Mem,

1956 SERIES I LAND ROVER. Long wheel
hase. soft t< p, In running order. partinlly re
stored, Lots of spare parts. some new. $1.500
ono. Ph (0.\)202,5]31 or (0.\)202.5332. Gore.

1929 MODEL A ROADSTER PICKUP,
restored in 1989. lvlotor just run in. recon
ditioned gearbox. pressure plate & clutch.
Almost every moving part reconditioned.
Authentic except for wooden well deck.
Correct cab. Reluctant sale, $8,750, Ph
(09)478.5462 cvenings.

"BEADED WHEELS" MAGAZINE COM
PLETE SET. No I to 200 (No's I & 2 are
copies). Offers to G W Freeman. P 0 Box
21,307. Christchurcll. Ph (03)366.5017 eve
nings.

MOTOR CYCLES SUITABLE RESTO
RATION in rough condition: Ariel 350 1954 
NH PB 2600. Ariel 350 1955 NB LB 1833,
Matehle,ss 500 1950 G80s/14995. Matchless
.ISO j 95 I G3 LS 15352. Single cylinder mag
netos in working order; Bosch Hiar, Lucas
SRI. Lucus KSI. BTH KID. WICO Impulse
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AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

ANY SHAPE WOODEN WHEELS made
for your car lIsing your mctalwork.

FIRE SALE A50. A55. A60 new chassis rails,
$25. Rear panels, trunks. gearboxes $130.
A30, A35, A40 FL sills L body side doors,
bonnets, stone trays. wheels. chassis rails'. A40
Devon lite floors, inncr F guards, Iliteh plates
w/screen. panels, bonnets, F aprons, grilles, cab
backs, F guard, splash panels, reinforcings,
some water damagc 1939/48 A8. A I0 panels.
Gleeson Motor Supplies Ltd, 46 Carlyle St,
(06)835.4154, Napier.

HUMBER 8090 NEW BUMPER 1960 H80
new bonnets. rear guards, rear door sills, series
5 front panel, wheels Imp l. 11 guards, doors,
bumpers. Ford V8 1939/51 wiper trans,
Chevrolet 1937/38 1942/54 Frans. Chevrolet,
Holden, Pontiae, Vauxhall, Bedford, Austin,
Morris best NOS. Gaskets Hillman 1930/45
Bedford .lOOp standard 20/30cwt new rear
guards. Chrysler carb kits 1934/48 Chev 1934/
48. Gleeson Mo(or Supplies Ltd, 46 Carlyle St,
(06)835.4154, Napicr.

CHEV SHACKLE PINS. new, suit 1925-33 4
& 6 cylinder, $15 each. Morris Bullnose &
Flatnose shackle pins, new, suit 1920-29, $12
each. Dion Colcman, White Metal Bcarings,
1455 Whangaparaoa Rd, \Vhangaparaoa, Ph
(09)424.8836.

ENGINES· DX VAUXHALL 2 of. $100 pair.
Sleeve valve, Daimler, incomplete. $80. 1928
Rover l) engine & gearbox, $120. 1928 Reo
motor & gearbox, $100. 1937 Morris 12 en
gine, $50. Dion Coleman, White Melal Bear
ings. 1455 Whangaparaoa Rd, Whangaparaoa,
Ph (09)424.8836.

SINGER SM 1500 ROADSTER PARTS.
Chassis & front suspension, front guards. bon
nct 2 of, boot Lid, doors, 2 sets of side curtains,
hood bows. cngine & boxes, 2 dashes, seats.
$800 the lor. Dion Colcman, White Mctal
BearinQs. 1445 WhanQanaraoa Rd.

MODEL A TUDOR 1929. finished in red
& black. A nice tidy driveable car. Not reg,
new WOF. Reluctant salc. $10.500 ono. Ph
(04)476.2133 evenings.

1911 FORD T TOURER. rcstored & in excel
lent condition. For rUrIher details Ph
(03)230.4879.

PISTONS FOR VINTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINES available for Illany models eg:
Austin, Buick, De Solo, Chevrolel. Chryslcr,
Commer. Daimler, Dodge, Essex, Fiat, Ford.
Hillman, Hudson, Humber, Hupmobile,
International. Jaguar, [vIG. Morris. Nash,
Oldsmobile, Plymouth. Riley. Rover, Singer,
Standard, Studebaker. Triumph, Vauxhall,
Willys, Wolseley. Advise model, year, over
size required & dimensions of original
pistons ror identi fication. Enquiries to
Gc.orge Calder. 307 Hoon Hay Rd,
Christchurch. Ph (03 )33l:;.5372. Mem.

OVERLAND 1923 (TOURER). original car.
Needs restoration. Offers. For more infor
mation Ph (03)348.1757. Christchurch.

STlIDEBAKERS - A UNIQUE OPPOR"
TUNI'I'y to bc thc owner of three
Swdcbakcrs. Cars to be sold by tender
individually or in group. Tenders closc July
23rd. 1928 DircclOr. 1963 Lark Cruiser,
1965 Cruiscr. For further details ph
(07)571.8556. Mem.

MORRIS MINOR 1951. Registered. WOF.
Bodywork sound. inierior rcasonable. offers
around $1,500. Ph/Fax (07)323.9798. Dennis
Jackson. 20 Islington St. Kawerau.

1930 MODEL A TRUCK. very good mechan
ical condition. Body is slTLlI1d, but is a cut-down
Fordor. SOllle mechanical spares. Easy con
version to a run about (Roadster) or good
promotional vehicle. Could deliver (for extra),
$4.500 ono. Ph (03)342.8767 ChCh.

CAR iVIAGAZINES 300+ including TH.C.C.
from first issue. Old Motor, Collcctors' Car,
Classic & Sports Car, others rroll1 1970's. 80's.
Offers until end of June. Contact Craig Swifl, P
o Box 13-169. Wellington 6032, Ph
(04)478.1368

FORD MODEL A 28-9 TOURER, body work
approx 1/2 restored, rolling unrestored
mechanicals, good wheels. 30 Tourer body
parts. rear 1/4 panels. middle section, RIH rear
door. sub rails etc. Ph John (03)351.9159.

COLLECTORS ITEMS. VETERAN
MARINE outboard. Ford T "Jilly" remote
starter. Manual 35111111 projector (incomplete).
3 1/4" square glass slides. Leather trunk, suit
case & large Gladstone bag. Vintage Villiers
engine. 1938 Morrison reel mower. No 5
Undcrwood typewriter. Early cameras. Coach
lamps etc. Shallky, Waikanae. Ph
(04)293.5649.

1935 BEDFORD WTL with tag axle, another
chassis & cab goes with ir. Both in 'under the
trees' condition. A quantity of spare pal1s in
cluded. $1,000 ono. MCI, 401 West St,

THE ANNUAL "BRASS MONKEY"
RALLY organised by the Manawatu
Branch is being held On June 19 & 20th.
Try somcthing di fferent' Approximately
160 rnls of casy interesring roads. For
information contact Trev Hardy on
(06)323.4040. cvenings.

NOW WRECKING: Daimler Conquest 1954.
Morris Six 1948, Chevrolet Style Master 1947.
Prefect 1951. COntact Pat O·Brien. Box 14.
Ward, Ph (03)575.6804.

}<,

M{
Orib,
fal11ily
incll ~ 'In side mount front guards &
wheel covers. $10,250, Ph (06)758.8658.
Mem.

1951 AUSTIN A40 DEVON. Very sound origi
nal car, in wry good condition. Even has origi
naltool kit. 47.000 recorded miles. WOF & II
months reg. Ph (07)873.8034, Otorohanga.

FORD A FORDOR 1930. gOO(] runner. new
l11ufncr, front I'llal. nashcrs. horn. quartz lights.
Twin tail i,unps, easy srarter, 12 volts. Ex
change gcncrators, starters, distributors.
resilvercd rcncctors with quartz halogen bulbs.
6 or 12 voll. all units. Brian Hickey. Ph
(03)358.76.13, C11ristchurch.

VALVE BLANKS, EXHAUST QUf\LITY
"Dufor" brand, 5/16 & 11/32 & 3/8 stems.
Ideal for matching vintage engine valves at a
realistic price. Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Rd, Christchurch. Ph

OLY!V1PIC 440 X 23. 4 new unused tyres. I
need 880 x 120 BE plain rims. 2 1/2" wide taper
leaf springs, Sunbeam parts. photos, literature,
information. Ph (07)348.4227.

1960 A]S MODEL 31 650cc. Complctely re
built includes an Avon fairing. all in cxcellent
condition having not yct covercd 1,000 miles.
Room required for further projccts. S6.250
ono. ph (04 )232.5420, Wellington.
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The Distance Trophy went to Michael
Jackson, 1952 Citroen. from Ashburton, who
was in good company with other entrants
from Waimate, Dunedin. lnvercargill, Gore.
and Bluff.

Conrad Sim 1939 Chevrolet, after running
a bearing not far out of BalcJutha, Wa.Ii pre
sented with the Hard Luck Trophy, but one
wonders whether this trophy could have been
split four ways with Doug Hayman. 1929
Plymouth. stopped all the way round to manu
ally fill the vacuum tank. Gary Beaumont
riding a 1949 BSA seized the motor on the
way home at Clydevale. while Doug Webber
thought it looked like talcum powder in his
fuel.

Top: Dave Thomas. 1925 Essex aIlhe Slarl.
Mi""'" Pir"ir ',,"rh n' 'hp-Rn"/d""" ....

Commercial Cup. Michael Wyatt (Gore)
1948 Ford; Veteran Class. Colin Pearce
(Clinton) 1911 Sunbeam; Motor Cycle. G-.uy
Beaumont 1949 BSA; Post Vintage
Concour.>. Steven Beeby 1938 Chevrolet;
Vintage Class. S. McDougal (Gore) 1929
Buick; Vintage Concours. Dave Thomas
(Waimate) 1925 Essex; Post War Vehicle,
Allan Black (lnvercargill) 1947 Rover; Post
Vintage, Brian Hayman 1939 Chevrolet;
Veteran Concours and Overall Winner. Colin
Pearce.

On Clutha Rally day, 14th
November 1992, Branch Club
Captain Robin McCall awoke at
4 a.m. to the sounds of very
heavy rain, a welcome after some
weeks of very warm dry weather,
but surely not on rally day.

second route was further up the Clutha River
in the Rongahere Gorge, and over the John
O'Groalo; Road through lhe Blue Mountain
Forest to the lunch venue.

A delightful picnic seuing in the
Rankleburn was enjoyed by all, albeit one or
two were a trifle late in arriving.

The return journey to Balclutha was over
the Blue Mountains to Conical Hills, on
through Waipahi on State Highway One, back
over the Clydevale Bridge, and on down river
to Balclutha for the evening meal and
prizegiving.

However, by rally llSsembly time the
weather had cleared to a very mild fine day.
Some forty-one an and three motor cycl
gathered at the Balclutha Primary School
grounds to talc part. After the welcome by
South Otago Branch President Graeme Steel,
all entran left in line to drive through the
main street of Balclutha as part of BaJclutha's
Annual Market Day. The large crowd out for
market day responded well to the parade of
car.>. The official start to the rally was con
ducted from the Balclutha Memorial Hall,
then vehicles f 11 wed a route on the
Clydevale Road adjacent to the Clutha River,
on to Tuapek Mouth. At Thapeka Mouth, all
the vehicles were ferried acra the Clutha
River on the Punt, established in 1895 and
operated by th Clutha District Council, the
only remaining ferry of its kind in the
Southern Hemisphere.

After alighting from the Punt, ably
skippered by 'The Admiral". L10yd
Thompson, instnll:tions 'pHt the group into
two direction'. One contingent following the
route through the old Wharetoa settlement,
and over into the Rankleburn alley next to
the Pomahaka Ri er for the lunch break. The



fORD MODEL T 1914 in good running order.
Enquiries to A J Wilkinson. PO Box 149. Cam
bridge, Ph (07)8275750.

GISBORNE BRANCH SPARES. We have
Ions of spares. Both body & mechanical parts.
Just finished sorting large quantity of vintage
electrical parts. Enquiries welcome. If possible
supply sketch or photo of your requirements
plus SAE for prompt reply. Gisborne VCC
Spares, PO Box 307, Gisborne.

RILEI' PATHFINDERS. one 1955 model &
one 1956 model. An opportunity for a full
restoration project. One car could be used for
spares. Both vehicles are complete but onc
body very rusty. Any realistic offers consid
ered. For further information ph (03)215.7198,
Invercargill.

BSI' BOLTS & NUTS
Most common sizes available ex-stock

frol11 1/4" to 112" diametcr. including BSF
castle. nyloc and die nuts.

(over 50,000 BSI" items in stock)
SPECIAL OFFER - A box of 1/4" x 5/8"

llSF set screws, no nuts, for half price.
Nonnally $30 ... \low only $15.

(150 in box. suitable for sump. side plate
or tappet covcrs)

I can import your special BSI"
requirements inclUding plain steel and

chrome scrcws, and stainless steel items.
Send for a free brochure of BSI" items.

Contact ...
Keith Clare (VCC member) PO Box 3224,

New Plymouth
or phone (06) 755.1291 evenings.

NZ Agent for Bernard F Wade I.td., UK.

WANTED
11)20-27 10.9 AND 12HP SV Riley motors.
fuel tank, any other parts. Also Walford 4 cyl
magneto. Also require 1921)-35 12/6-14/6
Riley motor & gearbox chassis etc. Ph collect
(OJ)5n.6677. or write to G 'furner, 26 Battys
Rd. Blenheim.

DELAGE 11)01)-1011 ENGINE, 4 cylinder.
could be by Ballot. Chapuis DOll1icr. or Delage.
Have 6 cyl engine complete to dispose of. Also
gearbox. single sliding shaft quadrant type. and
steering box. Alan Wills, Ph (03)332.7225 col
lect. R4A Dyers Pass Rd, Christchurch.

PETROL TANK wanted for mid-195(l's
Norton ES2 or J9S motor cycle. Phone Rob
Brennan (09)525.0030 collect. evenings.

193R BRITISH BEDFORD ]/2 TON well
deck. Bonnct catches. spare wheel holder. front
bumper. mudguards, door handles. any infor
mation on breed. D Young, 13 London Tce.
New Plymouth, Ph 757.5216.

FOR 192R 12/4 AUSTIN. left hand back door
2H or 29 with reasonable wood. window winder
mechanism for two back 114 light windows &
bUltel'tly handle. Two ash trays & blinds. Also
two back wheels steel work 20" for 1929 Essex.

STUDEBAKER 15 CWT LIGHT
TRUCK. any condition. Ph (03)6R6.0008
collect, or write Lionel SUler. 170 Morgans
Rd. Timaru. Mem.

SOLEX FHG CARB I 11g" tloat chamber to
left of inlet. also strangler to suit. Wheels 18"
live stud 60 spoke complete or rims only to suit
1932 Rover Pi lot. Ph Bernie Curry
(06)32680 IO.

1951 HERCULES 200cc MOTOR CYCLE.
Interested in parts. pictures & information.
Jeremy Guard. Box 5118. Regent. Whangarei.
Ph (00)438.6341.

HILLMAN 10 33/34 PARTS REQUIRED or
complete unrestored car. Ph (06)762.7868 or
write Neil Lowe. 22 RD. Stratford.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
Model 'A' Ford parts. Wc have customers
requiring good quality second hand parts.

both mechaniCal and body parts. TUIl1
lhose unwanted parts inlo cash. Contact

Vintage Ford.

FOR 1025-28 DODGE FAST FOUR open
Tourcr. Frolllsereen surround & posts. 5 rims
21 inch. odometer with text Dodge Brothers.
petrol gauge for lank. distributor North East.
crankhandle. complete front axle of later
Dodge with brakc-drums. Hans Compter, P 0
Box 4()23, Kamo. Fax (00)435.1994.

BUY OR SWAP ONE PAIR 1928 HUDSON
Landau irons. Have laIc 20's Chev Landau
irons for trade or pay your price. Irons arc
approx 31" long. ContaCt Bruce Mcl\!lichael.
63 East St. Feilding. Ph (06)323.483,' week
cnds.

PACKARD 1941-50(19thto23rdseries). For
parts or restoration. P L Keith. (09)416.7964
collect.

PAIR OF DOORS FOR J\i[QD C FORD 10
two cloor Roadster or Sedan. Any other parts
welcome. Colin Dickinson. 10 Fenncourt
Cres. KaLikati, (07)540.0414.

BUS. ANY MODEL BETWEEN 1920
1939. Prefer good running on.Jer. Ph
(09)431.2270 collect.

WOODEN CYCLE RIMS OR WHEELS
wanted. 28" or 27". also any pre 1940's racing
cyclcs or parts. Keith McLeod. 84 Fisher Ave.
Christchurch 2, Ph (03)337.2433.

1937 CHRYSLER. PLYMOUTH. DODGE or
DeSoto overdrive unit. to help complete re~to

ration. Also any other 1937 Plymouth or
Cluysler 6 parts. would consider purchase of a
f.ro.n ....... l""tClo .. -'>1... :,,1..... Oh /(Y2\'1C;:') t::1:,n ..... ,.. ~,,·;I,.... t:..,

ENAMEL "MORRIS" SIGN as used by Morris
dealer, Ph (03)686.000R or writc Lionel Sut~r.

170 Morgans Rd. Timaru.

1939 FORD VR DELUXE LH & RH front
guards. running boards, & coupe seal in good
condition. Ph (06)753.3852.

11)17? EXCELSIOR REAR WHEEL. FN tank
259, puch split single mOtor. Enfield girder
damper. ML KI mag. Le Velo ge.arbox. BSA
SOO twin port head. 1917-') wheels with brake
rims. plunger unit. push bike; wanted C I I
plunger rear wheel. Triumph 3T barrels. T R(P
head. Nacelle model horns. Lucas MDI
magdyno. WW2 taillights, MN I E.O mag.
Douglas BTH MD2. toolbox. Phil, 17
Adderley Tcc. Ravensbourne. Dunedin. Ph
(03)471.0150.

MODEL A FORD LIGHT PICKUP
WANTED by enthusiast. Either hard or
'Oft top.. any year mnfctr. Prefer genuine
factory original. not cut down Car. Fully
restored or sound original preferred. but
will consider any condition. Can view any
where in NZ. Ph Neil Powcll (09)410.2980
eve. (09)o22.2R 18 day. or 025.938.046. fax
(09)622.2828.

BSA [9242 1/4 hp round tank engine wanted.
One was alTered at the 1992 Cambridge Swap
Meet. Is it still available') Ph Paul Whitehead
collect. (09)534.6223. Mem.

FORD T TOURER 1923-25 PARTS. A good
high bonnet. LlH front door. RIH rl~ar door,
both LlH & R/H body panels from fire wall to
rear tub sectiou. front seat piLnels. and water
pump. All replies answered: David Roll. 10
Glen Place. Mosgiel. Ph (03)4R9.73R9.

FOR 1933 BSA BLUE STAR motor cy il'
500cc single cyl inder head & rocker box &
steering damper. Please phone Malt
(06)876.85]1) collect.

TO SWAP EITHER OF TWO OIL SIDE
LAMPS. Both arc for left side. one is
Frankonia. one i., Diet!. height approx 13 1/2".
Glass approx 6" diameter. Rcquire right side
onc to make a pair. C Wright, 506 Lyndon Rd,
West Hastings.

SET OF "BEADED WHEELS" MAGA
ZINES from issue no 1-200 to complete
collection. Any hclp would bc apprecitlted.
Contact: Henry Bush. 144 White Swan Rd.
Auckland 4. Ph (09)626.7496. Mem.

11t.S.~ht.
PRECISION & AUTOMO;TWE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs atlention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462



Forccar were not to be seen.
Wc did bump into Bob James spectaling

in the paddock, but friends and Whangarci
Vintage Car Club members Merle and Jim
Montgomery were lost in the crowd at Pal
ace Pier, as we subsequently learnt. Still we
did surprise them at thc Shuttleworth collec
tion a rew days earlier.

After a hot bath we dressed in our tinery,
me in my hired dinner suit and trappings. Pat
in a long froek borrowed from Jan (we don't
usually travel with that sort of gear), to at
tend a reccption and dinner at the Metropole
Hotel. Seated 10 to a sociable round table,
we met some interesting people from
Pennsylvania. Ray CalT had entered his 1902
Northern five years but only tinished twice,
breaking down again this year. Dancing
followed a few brief speeches of thanks but
no interesting chat about the fortunes of the
day. It was incongruous to watch grcy
haired, dinner-jacketed executives leaping
about vigorously to rock music. What the
other half get up to in their leisure.

The process of trailcring or driving
veterans home continued in the eold and wet
of Monday. By invitation we slopped off at
Reigate for lunch with Bryan and Mary
~r'r-"fl."""..... " .. ,,,hr. ...... r"' ..I·,,, .. ,>l·~I.} 1... ., ....1 t..-" .....·..... ,,"'1
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London to Brighton Run
continuedfrom page 43....

of French origin, and a 1900 BerlZ were
still dripping on the floor heside a De Dion
Bouton. In the next shed stood a massively
bodied Rolls Royce, a little AmiJcar sports,
the exciting and historic 1908 Hutton TT
racer, and a vcry pretty, I11otorable and
desirahle 1913 Sunbeam tourer.

Outside another fellow rejecting all offers
of assistance, loaded his 1900 Century, in
readiness for a 375 mile drive to the lake
District. The luncheon party of 11, including a
French couple and Nick Ridley, ex-President
of the Veteran Car Club, made a goodly hole
in Bryan\ wine cellar, he fore we all departed
around 3pm. Nick confessed that he is the
currenl owner of a certain TT Sunbeam, hav
ing bought il from a fellow who brought it out
of New Zealand amid some controversy a few
years back. He regrets that he may have to sell
it, husiness heing rather slow. .... /902 Dllrracq 2c."/ /2hp.

<IIIl Ad/e Freres /9VO /c.v/. thp Michel LafJlulll.

So ended an interesting weekend and
experience for a couple of Kiwis and their
English hosts.

PS FiH the statistically minded reader I
ap/lend a list lit" slime or the entered makes
tllat are un/,amiliar to us in New Zealand.

1896 Arnold 1902 Hanzer
1897 Daley 1902 La Nef
1899 Begot et Mazurie 1903 Barre
1899 Century 1903 Cotterean
1899 MaJOt Gardon 1903 Gamage Astor
1899 Romain 1903 Tony Huber
1900 Ache Freres 1904 Achilles
1900 Daniel Ange 1904 Cameron
1900 English Mechanic 1904 Celer
1900 Pieper 1904 Turner-Micssc
1900 SFA 1904 CGV
1902 Beaufort

Text by Rob Knight, 6 November 1992
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Top: Compeling cars at /he lunch slop al Ngapara.
Left: Errol Smi/h and navigalOr being "cranky" at Ihe GVlllkhww. Right: 1906 Darracq owned by Eric Robins at/he Gymkhana.



The weather was discllssed but it was de
cided to wait and see. Friday started fine and
warm but a southerly change mid-al'ternoon
brought cold heavy rain to welcome entrants
to Oamaru. Fortunately heavy rain like that
doesn't last and Saturday dawncd line but on
the cool side,

By 9.20am vehicles were starting to arrive
at Centennial Park and the whole area was
looking like something out of the 30s or 40s
with the lirst vehicles leaving at 10.00am,
scnt on their way by Waitaki M,P' Alex Ncil/.

The timc trial was run ovcr three different
routes to Ngapara a small township 15 miles
from Oamaru, Time was allowed for lunch
and a look around the 170 or more vehicles
parked at thc local rugby lick/. On Icaving
Ngapara the vehicles ncgotiatcd divcrsc land
scape including the flat dairy country on the
Waitaki Plains, rolling down lands character
istic of North Otago, and around hill country
at Livingston, the coastal township of
Kakanui and urban Oamaru.

Thc routes the vehicles traversed 
whether it was the short run of 70km, the
I 10km run or the long run of 140km - gave

visitors to the area a wonderful insight into
the geographic makeup of North Otago. With
the weather managing to hold for the duration
of the day (bar the odd spit or two) conditions
were perfect for the leisurely drive through
the countryside back to Oamaru and com
pleting the time trial section of the rally.

On Saturday evcning entrants were able to
dine and talk over the day\ rallying at the
Galleon Restaurant, with some people taking
advantage of the music either by singing or
dancing. A feature of the evening was a
number of draws made from a bag containing
petrol receipts from entrants travelling to and
on the rally and using the sponsors fuel with
the lucky draws receiving a ~IO petrol
voucher.

Sunday morning saw a 7.30am start at the
race course for the Gymkhana organisers
setting out 170 numbered parks for the
entrants cars before they alTived at 9.00am.
then setting up the various tests for the after
noon\ viewing by the public.

On Sunday morning six buses took
entrants to three different venues in and
around Oamaru. These venues were: historic

parts of Oal11aru in Harbour and Tyne streets.
the Branch Spare Parts Compound. Roxlea
Herb Gardens at Deborah, and Parkside Stone
Quarry and Gardens at Weston, then back to
the race course for lunch andlield tests.

Over a thousand people came to view the
cars and watch the field lests. This was well
down on 1963 \ 6000, but given the Llct it
was only an afternoon display, the organisers
were well pleased. Time ran out in the late
afternoon and did not allow a linal run for the
inter branch Pennzoil Trophy but the com
puter calculated Banks Peninsula Branch to
be the winner.

The !'inal dinner and presentation of
trophies was held on Sunday night at the SI.
Kevins College dining room. Over 300
people attended this function which brought
to a close a very successful rally. The follow
ing is a list of the successful trophy winners.
The organisers did not make a ruling on the
use of modern technology as a time trial aid
but were disappointed that some entrants
failed to enter in to the vintage spirit of the
event by using this equipment.

Text and Photos hy 1'0111 Stephens

1935 Chevrolet
1937 M.G.
1935 Nash

1906 Darracq
191 I Dc Dion Bouton
1917 Dodge

15/6

1936 Morris S
1935 Austin 10/4
1936 Riley Kestrel

N, Stott

C. Fraser3rd

2nd

P.V. Cars
I st A, Milliken
2nd A. Stevens
3rd R. Green
P.W.V. Cars
Ist A, Ferguson 1947 Humber Super Snipe
2nd R, Hammer 1950 Vauxhall Wyvern
3rd R, Yates 1946 Standard 8 HP
Veteran and Vintage Commercial Vehicles
1st L Hossack 1930 Morris Cow Icy Truck
2nd J, Boaden 11925 Ford T I ton truck
3rd K. Priston IlnO Ford A Van
P.V. & P.W.V. Commercial Vehicles
1st W, Cross J1957 International

AS I 10 Truck
II ln6 lnternational c.l.

Truck
3rd L. Wilson 1936 International Truck
Vintage Motorcycles
1st D. Clark 1924 Douglas
2nd S, Walker 1925 Ariel
3rd B, McLeod 1925 Triumph
P.W.V. Motorcycles
1st WSevan 1952AJ.S.
2nd B. Goodman 1952 Sunbeam

Combination
1957 B.S.A.

Veteran Mot<)I"cycles
1st C. Winter 191 I A.J ,So
Vintage Motorcycles
1st B, McLeod I92S Triumph
2nd D, Clark 11924 Douglas
3rd M, Dcwar 11927 Indian
P.W.V. Motorcycles
1st C. Frascr 1957 S,S,A,
2nd L Goodman 1954 Velocette
3rd P. Reed 1954 Matchless
First Overall: M. George 1929 Ford A
Second Overall: B. Humm 1938
Chevrolet
Third Overall: A. Fel'guson 1950 Vauxhall
Velox
Fourth Overall: G. Shaskey' 1920 Essex

FIELD TESTS:
Veteran Cars
1st P. Croft 190-) Wolseley Siddley
2nd C. Pearce 1911 Sunbeam
3rd G. Mehrtens 1911 Cadillac
Vintage Cars
1st G, Shaskey 1920 Essex
2nd J. MiliaI' 1925 Chevrolet
3rd R, Walmslcy 1926 Chryslcr 70

TIME TRIALS
Veteran Cars
1st E. Robins
2nd K. Perry
3rd A. Best
Vintage Cars
1st M. George 1929 Ford A
2nd P. Hurley 1925 Chrysler 52
3rd B.J. Lorimcr-

Allan 1927 Willys-Knight
P.V. Cars
1st B. Humm
2nd R. Craig
3rd K. Casey
P.W.V. Cal's
1st M. Jackson 1952 Citroen
2nd A. Ferguson 1950 V:llIxhall Velox
3rd A. Hammer 1950 Vauxhall Wyvern
Veteran and Vintage Commercial Vehicles
1st J. Boaden 1925 Ford T I ton truck
2nd K. Priston 1930 Ford A Van
3rd I. Chittock 19117 Ford T I ton truck
P.V. & P.W.V. Commercial Vehicles
1st R. Stedman 1943 Willys Jeep
2nd W. Cross 1957 International

ASIIOTruck
3rd l. Wilson 1936 International Truck

11e.S.~~.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.

Pistons, Shell Bearings, Valves, Valve Guides,
Timing Gears, Timing Chains, Gasket Sets.

If you have a problem try us for friendly no
obligation service.

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

NEW PARTS FOR 741B AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABLE

Contact: Paul Hanes
p,a, Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (07) 824-8298
Home (07) 829-9741



•

MODEL 'A' FORD RIGHTHAND DRIVE
FRONT FLOOR MATS

~:./l
Now Available Once More! \

Limited Stocks Only!,' - - -
Incorporates The Original
Splatter Pattern For That Touch Of Real
Authenticity.

Instructions Included With Every Mat.

Price: $145.00 +$10.00 p&p. 1st Grade

$110.00 +$10.00 p&p. 2nd Grade

Small Pyramid Pattern Pedal Mats Available

Price: $35 +$3.50 p&p •'. ~l)

Buy Direct From The Manufacturer.

VINTAGE FORD P.O. BOX 970,
~ Christchurch

Business Premises &
Store at 61 Disraeli St,

Christchurch

Parts & Accessories

MODEL 'A' FORD
EXCHANGE CLUTCH

PRESSURE PLATE SERVICE

CLUTCH DRIVEN PLATES*Spring Loaded-ex U.S.A.
$124.50 Plus Freight

*Fitted With New Components
*Fully Machined

Ready To Install-$175.00 + Freight.

NOW IN STOCK

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (5.1.)

Telephone (03) 572-8880

0800 652-274

$69.00 PR ($75.00 Post Paidl

A.H (03) 388-1316 or (03) 323-8132, Fax (03) 323-8132.

•

Fax Enquiries/Orders: Fax (03) 572-8851

For Auckland customers, CARS,
211 Station Rd, Penrose, ph 624-2076 or
Fax 624-1233, will be stockists of BASIS
items.

Retail Shop:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

We are now established at our new address!
We have even more parts and offer an
extremely efficient service.

Main Order Address: PO Box 20 Renwick
BLENHEIM 7352

•
8AS

~~~~S
~1~~

BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

PETROL CAN
HOLDERS $ 79.00

(Fasteners Supplied)

$ 85.00 Post Paid

\VF-
Correspondence to P.O Box 970, Christchurch

RUNNING BOARD

STEP PLATES
Cast Aluminium, 'Polished'.




